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INDIA RUBBER GOODS ;The Toronto World
Of Every Description.

Toronto Rubber Company.
T. Mollroy. Jr.. & Co.

Factories—Port Dalbouslo.

" Applications ror home «no foreign patente pre-
cflfiDOUT & CO.

fi V
King-Street West;DONALD\

ONE CENT.'
t MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 25 1892.

E™™l5 to du.
fully—a little alow to fulfil the condition» of . .. K KVLER OP BVL- |ur|iay. , i
rapid transit, but nevertheless itnms mer- BOMBS S'Oit THE RULER or The Dean of Gloucester has made an It-
rily along. In this connection it should no a ARIA. teresting discovery in the Gloucester
be forgotten that the trolley runs œerri ________ Cathedral He has found the remains of
S2& ^rfhTr Terrible Murder b, a Bass,a- Clergyman

whtoh^me” dESfn™ away.^ne wKi -Forthcoming Boyal M>h|>^- faufib, erected to’hU memory which
distance traversed on one charge is 17H veiling of a Statue by Austria’s Em- stftnda at t),e right hand of the high altar
miles. The track over which the cars run is peror to a Famous General—Arrest of |n ^e choir. ,
very levri and most favorable fOT this St.l^ Two New k. > Forger, at Copenhagen. InqUirie, lo regard to the pedigree of The reDort

saiftssBagSa jswsusgaistçh» afasswg ggHa&SsFjss
greasing the tracks for the trolley 1 Theie H I The bombs that were seized were cf robbers that terrorized certain districts «d ‘im counselto he answer the charges

car liue,Ubut it was sufficient to disorganise lives of Prince Ferimand^and^ the Bulga^ V „EETIXG. Trouble In the Gr-nmHe».

thWe»S“ «"many of the ,mer=hant. of house, of suspected person, continue. uberal Orator. Kologlsa the Grand.Little ^^^^^“fmo^SSlttary
"tÀT*sD Try* SÛT MV& ROUSED A nest. ^embera of^hc House, and even threaten.

EHSHmK'F "• «=rr— sr •a’xs^air-’s?^ever, therals one big ojmpsuy in the Citv. frage Excite. Ire. , low's campaign, when the candidate and his crack regiment8i the Grenadiers. From
the Metropolitau street car company, that U LosdoS- April 24.—The only matter of j BUDDOrter8 had a chance of addressing the wllit j can l„aru the commanding officer
setting up a plant professwllT Thevurebe- interest discussed during the week has been f^ftnd independent electorate of North ha9 held back tor almost A year in «com
pose of '«ln813“«E0n^attt?"XeD ^I The Mr. Gladstone's letter on woman » suffrage, The hall, to tell the truth, though mending a promotion to the vacant major-o;r.n£V,e.TU«heayd n^,dM. th£ which is bringing in flood, of protest, from Toronta^ wag not ^ ity; reef ntly he basent m a ^1 »t of
horses next August, it would never pay them woman suffragists. mh. Rn»«k.r crowded Standing room was not at a pre- a captain who is not the senior 0 ,
to bSd a cable8 syitem and m desperation Mr. Gladstone's own organ, The Speaker, misguided individuals at objection on this ground has been taken,
thev are talking of storage battery. The ^yg. » th^110,ht W8e Tn point of fact, by whom I cannot at present- lea .
engineer Mr. Mailloux, admitted yesterday “The letter will strike a heavy blow at the back thought it P M ------------------„ri xa

)Wi8C9 '

r^Htto2.Cto%m?gth,i,'opinion.» smile4rtÇ

tion, but thej?do so only because It u the tinct awakening of our politicians of all wbo sat quiet and
Mayor's desire, not with any hope that we tie„ to tho «Tanger of an agitation the BU the «^9®“” wereÏTutaltogetber 
will find auy light or leading there. Success of which will bring us face to face and showed that they were not aitoge

with a now order of society.” | cojJ1£a»|2?iy elose to the hour assigned

m..«•«.. e™,—■ =«— i “ÿjsj; S?JS lJ:s»l Badetsky statue. woodjMr-wamie ^ wa,
Vienna, April 24.—A drizzling ram and the'chairman and ably be sustained the posi- 

a leaden sky marred the pleasure of the tioI1 which the good behavior of the audi- 
srrat crowd that assembled to-day to vit- L« rendered no very arduous task, and the
LlaZnveilmg of the coloesaliquestrian pr^T-
statue of Marshal Radetzkv in Amhoff- tholtoform Association, the presi-
square. , , . of the Young Liberals, the solitary

The scene was enlivened by a splendid Libero, momber for Toronto, the organizer 
array of troops and officers and deputations q{ ,he Ontario Liberals, all were there to 
of veterans who fought under the marshal. make their voices heard on the side of Right

The Emperor, who also served under and Oliver Mowat. __
Radetzkv arrived at about noon with a Mr. William Boat opened ‘h® ™eet‘“8
^h“Xto whmh
marshal s deeds. unanimous choice and asked the willing

The monument is on the exact spot where workerg ^ remain at the close for organiza- 
the revolutionists of 1848 hanged Count | tion and gave 80mo information as to the

mode of voting.

VERDICT OF IMIILEBM.THIRTEENTH YEAR WIPED OUT BY PIRE.

A Village In Bussell County Almost 
tlrely Destroyed.

Ottawa Anril 24,-Caaaelman vUlnge, rHE MOTIVELESS CHIME OP
on the Canadian Atlantic Railway, has been U j J.ME9 LUXDY OP BBAMPIOX. _ 
again visited by a conflagration, this time 
of a most destructive kind. About a dozen 
buildings were burned to the ground, llie 
fire broke out about 11 o clock in Gilbert 
Pierre's stable, and under a prevailing high 
wind spread so rapidly that in two hours 11 
buildings were burned.

CHIT-CHAT OF THE CAPITAL. *n-

'STORAGE BATTERY EXPLODED
TALBOT WILL APPEAR 

POU THIAL 30-DAT.
M HOBACK .

ELECTRICAL EXPLORERS ARE 
COMING BACK OP ONE MIND.

Prisoner Beealves the Verdict with the 
Greatest Coolness, and Saems No Mora

Trial

THE
He Had Taken french 

t—The 
tailler»

The Report That
Leave From Canada Incorrei 
Militia Department and tl»e Grei

the Location of the

Concerned Than If He was on 
tor the Killing of a Dog-Committed 

to the Assizes.

Brampton, April 24.—The inquest on 
the dealt of Clementina Lundy was re
sumed before Coroner Mulliu in the Concert , 
Hall at 2 p.m. Saturday. W. H. McFad
den, County Attorney, appeared for the 
crown, W. S. Morphy for the prisoner.

The evidence of Dr. Heggie and Dr. Hall, 
who made'the post mortem, showed that 
either of the wounds would have caused

Vfc. peculiar Position In Which the Street 
Washington Find

They Are Reduced to the 
Cable Propulsion

Ï
Car Companies In 
Themeelv

—Inquiring as to 
Colored Man On the Fence. yA Noted Lumbermen's Resort Homed.

Ottawa, April 24.-The Western Hotel 
at Mattawa, one of the best known hostel- 
ries of the Upper Ottawa, was burned to 
the ground on Thursday night, 
building was owned by Mrs. lerlaud. 
building was vilued at *4000; no nisuhnce. 
The Western was one of the first hotels in
Mattawa. _________

THEIR lXXOCUiCE PROVEN.

thatChoice Of Storage or 
—The Mayor Returns from Chicago.

Washington. April 1ft-The PurPO*eo' 
our mission is practically accom plished. We 
left Toronto a divided band ; we are return
ing to it with one mind. Aid. Graham was 
practically convinced of .the worthlessness a 
the storage battery system by his expéri
ences in Detroit and Cleveland. Aid. Bailey 
still hung off. He would not definitely make 
up his mind until he baa neon what was to 
be seen in Washington. WeU, be has seen it 
and heard a good deal besides and his con
version is full and complete. You cannot 
mention storage battery to him any longer.
X have been delaying writing of our en-
Bff^ssaÿksss sis

“^Philadelphia we repaired to the offices 
ot the Electro-Dynamic Company, of which 
Mr. Scott is manager. This company is the 
oaten tee of tbe battery that is in operation 
Iu Washington. Mr. Scott explained to us 
that his company did not own the line but 
simply ran their care under contract over a 
portion of the lines of theEckington and bol-
^Ferlmpsit would make matters clearer to 
describe the situation in street railway mat
ters iu Washington. The capital is<sertau^J 
the handsomest city m tbe United State* 
It is a icity of pillared and domed edifices 
and palatial residences, of wide level streets, 
semi-tropical gardens and monster hotels, it 
is the show city of the Union, and is so 
largely because the Government oI. tue 
United States, with its practically limitless 
purse, has willed it so. No other city on this 
continent is in tbe same position as Washing
ton. It bas no municipal government, its 
affairs are administered by three commis 
siouers appointed by the President. in
consideration of this disfranchisement half
the expense of conducting the city s affairs 
is met uy the Government.

Hang the Expense.
The rate imposed on tbe citixens is usually 

the dollar and tbe 
contributes fifteen aditional

that a colored man The
<The

t
t>- death.

Eleven witnesses were examined and 
their stories agreed in every particular 
with tho account given in The World yes
terday morning.

The jtirv had some trouble in bringing in 
a verdict,'and went back twice to consult 
before arriving at a satisfactory decision, 
and their verdict was:

A Bobber Makes Restitution Through the 
Confeeelonnl.

Port Dalhousib, Ont., April 23.—Five 
named Atkinsonyears ago two young

and Harrison were convicted of robbing a 
sailor named John Measmore, jr., and sent 
to the penitentiary for a term, which they 
served, the latter man protesting his inno
cence and coming back with a broken-down 
spirit and to this hour proclaims his muo- 
cence of the crime.

It is now said that Measmore was during 
the last Easter week handed back by a 
clergyman of the Roman Church $30 in the 
shape of conscience money from a man now 
living in Northwestern Ontario and who 

supposed to be in Port at the time the 
robbery was committed.

If this .story is true reparation - as 
possible is due Harrison and Atkinson, who 
suffered for a crime of which to this hour 
they decUre they are innocent.

Paid For tho lnenlt With Hi» Life. 
Kingston, April 24.—Michael Sherbon- 

certain neau, who was shot a few days sgo in the 
neighborhood of Stoco, East Hastings, has 
since died at the Hotel Hiou Hospital, lhe 
young man was employed as a teamster at 
the Rath bun Company, and told a reporter 
he hod been drinking and insulted a woman. 
She ordered him away, and when he was 
about to start she got her husband s shot
gun and blazed away at him. It was load
ed with fine shot.

Joins llie Church of England. 
Kingston, Ont., April 24.—Rev. XV. H. 

Barnes, late minister of the Reformed Epis
copal body in Belleville, withdrew last 
week from connection with that body very 
soon after the offer of an increased stipend- 
Mr. Barnes was originally a Methodist min
ister, then joined the Reformed Episcopa
lians, and is now desirous of entering the 
ministry of tbe Church of England.

After Sunday—What 1

men V

.*

That tbe said Clementina Lundy came to her
«,%P^drtîa“e*d^«h'Xâ.G
said James B. Lundy, guilty of murder.

The prisoner does not seem to be greatly 
concerned aboqt his position. He might be 
the defendant in a dog shooting scrape for 
all the anxiety he displays.

Lundy was taken back to jail, where he 
will lie until the fall assizes.

No motive that coulu justify the murder 
has yet been developed.

A CASE OP MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

That is the Claim Which the Li «towel 
Torger Set» Up.

Sr. Paul, Minn., April 24.—Edward 
Phalling, arrested by Ontario Government 
Detective Murray ou a charge of passing a 
$1000 forged cashier’s draft upon W. J. 
Scott & Cd., bankers, of Listowel, Ont., 
on Sept. 24, 18&8, has been remanded to 
give him a chance to secure legal advice.
He claims that it is a case of mistaken 
identity. Phalling is said to have a few, ,~ 
score of aliases at his command, and to 
have defrauded many persons at different 
times during his criminal career.

The came usually worked upon the un
suspecting is said to have been that of the 
“rich live stock buyer.” With a farmer t 
make-up he would'visit a locality in pre
tended search for horse» and cattle. After 
getting acquainted with some of the leading 
stock growers, lie would be introduced at a 
local bank and have a draft cashed.

Committee Kx-A Majority Report of the
oneratee the Member».

Halifax, N.S , April 24.—The Coin- 
mittee on Privileges of the Nova Scotia 
House of Assembly, which has been hearing 
the evidence in regard to - the charges 
brought by Mr. Cahan, leader of the Op
position, against McDonald and McPhereon 
SCape Breton Ooufity and FraserofXic- 
toria, presented their reports yesterday, 
accompanied by an enormous amount ot
evidence. .

The committee report that a 
amount of evidence had been given. show- 
ing a Urge amount of irregularity and
looseness in connection with the «a
expenditure in these counties, but that none 
of the serious charges made by Cahan had 
been established in any way affecting the

was

far as r
■1

A NEW TROLLEY SYSTEM.
ON A HISTORIC SPOT.and Aldermen Make WhatThe Mayor

They Think an Important Discovery. 
Mayor Fleming and his party returned 

yesterday from Chicago well satisfied whk 
the information gatheted daring the short
visit. . .

They found in operation an underground 
trolley road Of about two miles that had been 
constructed as an experiment by the inven
tor at a cost of about $30,000. The Mayor 
informed The World that, on invitation of 
the manager of the North Side Street Rail
way Company and the inventor, the 
deputation had ridden OWf the road 
and were well pleased with it.
The car was sent along at the rate of -o 
miles an hour in places: rides smoothly, 

ily handled. The 
since the first of

i

some evidence tending to establish o 
of the more serious charges against Mc
Donald, to the effect that he had connived 
at the making of solemn declaration when 
the declarant was not present.

Sent the Mayor to .fail.
Halifax, N.S , April 24.-Mayor Thomas 

of Truro two days ago ran away from the

ESSZttA'SZ&SX
Legislature to answer to a charge of con
tempt Saturday. He was captured and 
taken before the bar of the House to answer 
for his conduct. The mayor was sentenced
to 48 hours imprisonment.________

Set Fire to Her Curls. 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 24.-^Bertha 

Schmidtetter, 17 months old, died last

Tho two children were left alone for a short 
time. Willie applied a blaze to one oi 
Bertha’s long golden curls and again to her 
clothes. When the neighbors, attracted by 
the child’s screaming, rushed in and extin
guished the flames, curls and clothes had 

soon a black-

7

fifteen mills on 
Government

come can do things up in style, lhe ques 
lion is not what can we afford, but what 
will look best, and they govern themwlves
accordingly. Thev have acted exactly
on this principle with respect to street 
“in 1890 Congress passed an ordinance that

ssfssa» sxss sasSBallowed on the streets. All the Washington 
roads at that time used horse cars, ihis 
ordinance narrowed|their rouge t>f choice 
practically to two things — cable 
and storage battery. A cable road 
Is costly to construct and to maintain, lhe 
constriction - usually amounts to from 
ISO 6&) to SlOO.ObP ft mile. Only a line witu
antinmento putronage could undertake suc^

! »u expense. Washington’s population is 
about a quarter of a million, the city is 
chiefly occupied by people of considerable 
leisure, aud therefore is not a particularly 
good street car town. Nevertheless, the 
fargest company there having their choice 
routined to cable ;or storage cattery chose 
“e former despite its formdding expense. 
There is a second street car company in 
the city known as the Eckingtoo & 
Soldiers’ Homo Co., which uchfflly sub
urban. This operates the overhead trolley 
system. They were desirous of getting into 
the heart of the city,but when the ordinance 
mentioned above was passed they were pre
cluded from doing so.

stops quickly, and is eas 
road has been running . .
March, but not continuously, as it is only run 
to test it and show what it can a fr

it has been given some 
many ; as

C
Latour, the war minister.

The ceremony was* made the occasion ot 
an exceptional military spectacle and dis
play of color. I open the ball The president of tbe Reform

Over 100 Austrian and Hungarian gener- .r ,ation announced that he merely came 
ala and 2000 other officers took part in the the candidate, and spoke in favor of
march past the statue. The P™\=f"®s ^tinenoe from personality. Then he 
and ladies of the court and many children, w pathetic over the misrepresenta- 
all attired in the loveliest of spring toilet, | jrion 0f Toronto 
witnessed tbe ceremony.

êomplish.
very severe tests, as _
seven heavily loaded cars hare been attach
ed to the motor car and drawn along at a 
good speed. _

This system costs about $10,000 a mile 
more to construct than the overhead system, 
but the inventor claims that it can be run 40 
to 50 per cent, cheaper. The deputation 

informed that the street car company 
are well enough satisfied with the experi
ment to take it over from the inventor (who 
Iroilt the road at his o*n expense), and ar
rangements are now being made to do so. 
The company will give tbe system a fair 
trial with a view of adopting it.

“ What is your opinion now as to the sys
tem we should have here?’ asked The World.

“Well, before I went to Chicago,” said His 
Worship, “I had about concluded 
overhead wire was the only thing left for us, 

reports received about tbe 
storage are correct, but now I thinktit would 
be suicidal for the city to adopt the overhead 
until the underground has been given a fair 
trial”

It Was All for Mowat.
Then he called upon Mr. E. T. Malone to V“ A PORMER CANADIAN.

Thrown Against an Electric Pole and 
Killed in Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 24.—John 
Hope, a well-known contractor, was thrown 
from his rig while driviug and striking^ 
against an electric light pole was killed.

Mr. Hope was a Canadian and formerly 
lived in Toronto, Ont.__________

A Toronto Printer Dead.
Belleville, April 24.—John T. Dia

mond, aged 25, died at the residence of hi« 
father -yesterday ftorn consumption. He 
was a -printer by trade, and of late year* 
resided in Toronto. He was two years ago 
Deputy Grand Master of the True Blues. ^

Drain of a Student.
Belleville, April 24. ^Frederick Ye rex, 

aged 20, of Pictoii, a student at the Belle
ville Business College, died suddenly yes
terday.

came
fWhy!

Back to business, as usual!
Hundreds of things occur to a man’s

Sunday that ho will try to look latter
tion

find___ the misrepresenta-
"rôronto that has prevailed 

in the past and the sad ingratitude 
, that Toronto has shown to the Mowat Gov* 

MADE MINCEMEAT OP HIS WIPE. | eminent, and finally made way for Mr.
Bigelow.

Mr. Bigelow himaelf 
speech was unexpectedly brief, but to the

ST. Petersburg, April 2L-The highest I
circles of society were startled by the re fcnd aQ appeal for help. He was the
velation of a horrible deed committed by "£finOU8 choice of the party, he sail, in 
one of the cluirmasters of the pnvate tQneg of legaj precision, and he was a thor- 
chapel in the imperial palace at PetcrhoL ough-going supporter of Mr. Mowat. He 

While in a delirous frenzy he murdered waa aware that some Conservatives opposed 
his wife, after which he chopped her body that gentleman, and hare bis tones beoam» Sto foments, which he burned in a atove. commiserating, aa he dwjlt upon ftair Wrnd* 
ira threw his three chUdrea in the nras.^ He “o"
river. the Government’s goodness to Toronto.

that most ungrateful town. After a persona 
appeal for help, Mr. Bigelow retired tiu 
favor of Mr. Frank Pedley.

Fresh from the debates of tbe Young
----  . Liberal Club, the fiery young President

Brussels April 24,—Fox and Barrowe, proved the Fact Producer in General of tbe

rt£s irrv: bftSMwasww sr“sMüBsœüïasst;;Z2IS2S t
went to Brastols. He will come to Eng- With regard to the present government ot 
land to-night The Belgian police made Ontario, he bod no doubt. He waxed scorn- 
frantic efforts to capture the party, the ful toward the Opposition, and passed m re- 
penalty for duelling in Belgium being a | vieW Minister after Minister, Department 
month’s imprisonement and a fine of 40 
pounds.

over
to-day. You may smile at the

handsome new hntrtyfto fornT^ ntÆ Jens’

prices that will please tbosi who are in a pur-

corner King and Yonge-streets, to select a 
new hat •

HisThen Threw His Three Children Into the 
River and Drowned Them.

then came.

that the

that is if the
disappeared and Bertha waa 
ened corpse.

Local. Jottings.

A lad named Jones fell off one of the stone
cutters’sheds in tbe Queen's Park yesterday 
afternoon, breaking one of his arms.

T_m«B B Goldstein, SOI York-street, was ar
rested bv P C. Townsend on Saturday night; 
charged adth assault on J. H. Gragen.

This morning at 9 o’clock Coroner Duncan will 
hold an inauest on the body of Francis Noi- 
mandy In tbe jail. Deceased died suddenly in 
that institution. ■ ■ • _

Drama and operetta. St Paul s Hall, Power- 
street Aoril ax for those who could not get S'^Wednesday, ZUth Inst., owing to the 
rush. Come early.

An Incipient fire at the head of Victoria-street 
caused the firemen from Vooge-street to turn 
out during the time of the parades of St. George s 
Society and the Kilties...

Michael Coleman, 153 Eastern-avenue, was 
thrown from a rig In Queen-street east on Satur
day afternoon, and seriously Injured. He was 
taken borne in the ambulance.

Tbe number of Infectious diseases reported to 
the Medical Health Officer for tbe past w«)k ore: 
Diphtheria 35, scarlet fever 6. typhoid fever 8. 
The ambulance answered to 13 calls.

No. 8 company, York Rangers, held their first 
parade Saturday afternoon under the command 
of Uapt. Symons. Tho members of the battalion 
are con.ident of winning the Gzowakl Cup at the 
coming compention.

At Tbe Mart Saturday afternoon Mr. Samuel 
Johnson purchased the roughcast 8-roomed

Saassaw rssftsjujat
ment. It is much praised by all wbo bavé seen

4' i
A Plethora of Fight».

New Orleans, April 24.—The Olympic 
Club has arranged the following events to 
occur between Sept. 3 and 10: Corbett 
and Sullivan for the heavy-weight cham
pionship of tho wot Id, purse $2o,000; Fitz
simmons and Hall for the middle-weight 
championship of the world, purse $12,000, 
McAuliffe and Mayers for the light-weight 
championship of the world, purse $6000.

r tS’
They Fought a Duel In Canada.

Philapelphia, April 24.—John G. 
Heckscher, the well-known Now York club
man, married here to-day in a quiet manner 
Mrs. Mary Travers, the first wife of H. 
XVinthrop Gray of New York city. Mrs. 
Heckscher is one of the daughters of Wil
liam R. Travers, the celebrated wit ot New 
York. Mu Gray obtained a divorce from 

on account of her

POX AND BARLOWE FIGHT.

Duel Terminated in the Usual 
Manner—Nobody Hurt.

> r

Bat the A Montreal Stationer's Death.
Montreal, April 24.—S. T. Austin of 

the firm of Austin,-Bqbertson & Co. .whole
sale stationers,died suddenly last night. Mr. 
Austin was well-known throughout the Do
minion.

A Storage Service.
The company then entered into a contract 

with the Electro-Dynamic Company of 
Philadelphia to run cars over the distance of 
a mile and a fifth which separated the ter-

ssArasssssff-JWsEüTiiSBsx îsrÆïï ïïü“»d
with the Philadelphia Company to run the 
road at so much per car mile. 
The Eckington - road is five miles 
in length and when its* passengers 
arrive at the city terminus they are trans
ferred to tho storage battery car and driven 
a mile and a fifth into the heart of the city. 
That briefly is the position in street car mat-
teTo‘returnhtoW Scott. We had an inter
view with that gentleman in Philadelphia. 
He declared that their form of battery was 
an unqualified success,aswe would find when 
we went to Washington. A car could be 
charged to run 65 miles, but it was a better 
plan never to allow it to exhaust itself, so 
far this season they only ran *or -" “**““* “ 
time Then the car was run into the power
house, its battery changed and a return 
made to the track. As we afterwords 
saw the line iu operation we need 
not dwell on Mr. Scott’s statements with 
reference to this. Mr. Scott frequently em
phasized the fact that his company had 
millions, of money behind it aud «5“1'-' Per‘ 
form whatever It undertook, ihis being tbe 
case the question was put to him, would_ his 
company enter into a contract to equip a 
street car service iu Toronto fulfilling all 
the requirements and guaranteed not to 
exceed the cost ot tho horse car system for 
operation? The answer to this was anything 
bht definite. Mr. Scott said he knew noth
ing about Toronto, its situation or topo
graphy and he therefore couli not give an 
answer to that question Mr. Wright gave 
him a sketch of the city, its grades, etc., but 
he evaded a direct answer to the question.

The Failure at Dubuque.
Then the matter of Dubuque came up. 

Gen. Ranmberg, the proprietor of a street 
was induced a little

et

her Marly 20 yaan ago w _
reactions with Mr. Heckscher. Mr. Gray 
and Mr. Heckscher fought a duel in 1873 at 
Rouse's Point, Canada, but neither waa in
jured. _______

For a Few Days Longer.
It is not to be wondered at that thousands 

found their way to quinn’s great fifty cent 
necktie sale on Thursday and Saturday. 
Those who purchased were well requited 
and strangers were astonished at the multi
tudinous variety. Tbe sale will be continued 
all this week. Choice of any tie in the 
store for fifty cents. Come early for the 
better ones. ______________ 60

i
A Haligonian’s Sudden Death.

Halifax, N.S., April 24.—The public 
this evening were «hocked to hear that 
Daniel Patton, the well-known wholesale . 
wine merchant, had died suddenly of apo
plexy. He was one of the city’s most 
wealthy citizens and was largely interested 
in real estate and shipping.

• "i |
Z

3At a Premium.
illlsm Calvert, Moore Park’s agent, said to

_ world on Saturday: “I don’t know of any 
place where property is selling so well as in 
Moore Park. Since October last over $30,000 has 
has been sold, all to people who Intend building 
tine houses for themselves. A number of resi
dences have been erected, and building opera
tions to the extent of ov*r $40,000 are now in 
progress. The height at which Moore Park 
stands makes it very attractive. I took a gen
tleman up there the other day who owns pro
perty in the park, and th bracing atmosphere 
so invigorated him that day or two after he 
decided to go up there and live. He is now build
ing « fine residence there for himself."

'Negroes Sold oh the Block.
Fayette, Mo., April 24.—That negroes 

are still sold on the block in Missouri may 
appear strange to people outside of the 
Btate, but that such is the fact was shown 
at Fayette Saturday, when three colored 
men and one colored woman were knocked 
down to the highest bidder by the sheriff of 
the county. The three men and woman 
were arrested for vagrancy during the pre
ceding month, and in compliance with the 
law they were placed on the auctioneer’s 
block and sold. One sold for $7 for 60 days’ 
work and the other for $4 for 30 day 
work. The woman was sold at a high 
figure, for she was. known to be a good cook.

The Best of Chums.
The success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before tbe public a superior “Cut 
lug* smoking tobacco is unprecedented in 
the annals cf the tobacco trade, as shown by 
the great and continuously increasing de
mand ior our “Old Chum Cut Flug, and 
which has encouraged ue to make the Uld 
Chum in plug form as well as in cut. We 
have no hesitation in stating that the Old 
Chum Plug” is the finest ever placed before 
the public. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. D. Ritchie &Co., Montreal Tbe 
largest cigarette and oldest cut tobacco 
manufacturers in Canada. 1-»

Victoria Woodlrall to Bun for President.
New York, April 24.—Victoria XVood- 

hull of woman’s rights notoriety, who ar
rived oil the Trove yesterday, says it is her 
destiny to be Chief Magistrate and an
nounces that she caAe to America for the 
express purpose of running for President.

after Department, pronouncing on each a 
vigorous eulogy. The Attorney-General was 
supreme in law and policy, tbe 
Crowu Lands Department thorough and 

__ pare the Public Works and Education

I rT.
n,™,. a,.s M—m. »*—; aïw"iîs:;i5J:

Courier asserts that Prince George ot Qf briberÿ—would efficiently look after To- 
Wales is now engaged to Princess May of ronto interests, Mr. Pedley resumed his
f&eoTSird,d brid0 °f I Ch^J,nd=ahjPthe°r^unLDb,ed,KwityT. R.

Prince Ferdinand of RoumanU is shortly Preston, a,ni^he, too. ^toted^h» period, 
to be engaged to Princess Mane of candidate of bis party. The latter gentle-
burgh. , , I man was scarcely ever mentioned and

Princess Mary Margaret of Prussia is an- lormer a great deal. The whole course of 
nonneed to be engaged to Prince William, tfae prOTenc Government was passed in eulo- 
hereditarv Grand Duke of Luxemburg. eiltlc revlew and its purity was contrasted

1 1 with the commissions of a Senecal and the
bailed BY A POET. I bronze dogs of an Arnold!. There were no

-------- subscriptions forced from contractors to
Anarchist Mowbray Released Through campalgn funds. There were charges made 

the Action of William Morris. by “irresponsible journals” about a corrup-
lcpq«. April a-wa-Ng'».i-»1 atali!satfa.isfg,!5g

and Socialist, wont $500 bail for Mowbray, could ldat iu 20 years the Liberals had 
tailor and Anarchist. This enabled Alow- nQt ,md M mach money as the Conservatives 
brav to attend the funeral of his wife, who had Lad in-<me general election; and from lhe 
died an hour before his arrest. Mowbray, centl-ai fund no money had been sent to 
as nublisher of the Anarchist journal Com- -corrupt a single constituency. Then he 
monwral is accused of inciting his readers waxed eloquent over the Provincial Govern- 
"er'Home Secretary MaUhewsand menCsgo^ works ^belp
Justice Hawkins, who tried the Walsa having mentioned Mr. Bigelow only
Anarchists. . i , ! twicew—at tbe beginning and at the end.

The funeral of his wife to-day was Hardly had Mr. Preston’s stentorian 
largely attended, but there was no dis- tone9 died away than Mr. J oseph Tait, 
turbance. M.L.A., was summoned to the front, and

'----- with his toes perilously far ovpr the edge of
Gendarmes and Strikers In Collision. tbe platform began to speak, to praise Mr. 
„ . -, o, a, to-tlav there Mowat once more and to beg piteously forParis, April 24.—At Grien to J, Parliamentary help in looking after Toronto

was a serious conflict between gendar interests. He also praised tbe Government
and strikers. The former made vigorous ridiculed his opponents in hisown genial
use of their swoids and several persons | w 

seriously injured.

fCUPID NEVER DIES.
Montreal's Sunday Paper. ,

April 24.—The first issue of 
called The Shnday Morning 1Fell Dead on the Office Floor, 

Paris, April 24.—Henry Moon, a laborer, 
aged 55, walked into T. P. Grey’s hotel 
and had only got half way across the office 
floor when he fell dead. _______

Montreal, 
a new paper 
made its appearance to-day.

*No Sunday Traffic.
Port Colborne, Ont., April 24—Orders 

have been given to keep the canal closed all 
day on Sundays and no boats allowed to 
pass through._______________

Island New*.
Residents wishing to move over at small 

expense send word to W. A. Clark, 001 
Yonge-street, or telephone to 3384 He 
will take all responsibility and move you 
from your city residence to the Island resi
dence at the shortest notice: Remember the 
address, W. A. Clark, IslandGrocer, Butcher, 
Baker and Milk Dealer._________ 136

tlie
Verdict for Gen. Grant'» Undertaker. 
Saratoga, April 24—The jury in the 

case of Holmes v. The New York Times m 
an action for libel brought in a verdict to*

Holmes is 
charge of 

were on

$1828.

day fqr the plaintiff for $3500. 
the local undertaker who had 
Gen. Grant’s remains while, they 
Mount McGregor, and it was charged by - 
the paper that he was Intoxicated at the 
time. This is the second trial of the action, 
tho jury in the first trial having awarded 
Holmes $5000.

4j

S®d^wTn«,°an«“hrS
nearly always represented.

Frank Bavlis has forgotten hi» little promise 
“for better or for worse,” etc., and has been 
neglecting his wife. Ho was arrested on a war
rant on Saturday, charging him with non-sup
port. He says he has no home.

Rev G Burn field of Soutbslde Presbyterian 
Church will give ûn address at the Home Mission 
«rayer and praise services held in the Italian 
mission room, 98 Elm-street, corner of Chestnut- 
Sreet, this evening, to which Jtallftnsjare especi-

dumped

Drowned on Hi» Way Home.
April 24.—James Flynn, aged 

45, when returning home Saturday night 
after a concert, accidentally fell from the 
bridge into lock No. 26 and was drowned. 
His body was recovered.________

Who has not heard of Richardson, the popular 
men’s furnisher, and of the large selection of

street west. __ .

tCardinal,

> vU5
tho Monument to General Grant. 

New York, April 24.—President Harrl* 
will lay the corner stone of the monu

ment to General Grant to-morrow.

CAT ESCAPE»; BOY »ROlf XMU,

* t-son
The Dead.

to St. Catharines this morning on the <.30 train.

*
ally invited.

mfmmjk&
he was taken home in tho ambul 

Jerome Van Buren, living at 173 First-avenue, 
died very suddenly yesterday morning at his 
residence Dr. Clelaml was called in and pro
nounced that the man had died from heart 
failure. He was a member of the A.O.-U.W^ but 
It is understood dropped bis connection with tbe 
order some three weeks ago.

Mrs. Pritchard, wife of Adam Pritchard, fire
nt Rose-avenue Fireball, was severely Injur

ed on Saturdays While driving near the corner 
nf Bloor and Bherbourne-streets she was thrown 
out onherig ferlousfy cutting her bead. Dr. 
Burns attended her, after which she was taken 
to her home, 066 Parliament-street, in the arnbu-

W ill le Freehan Lost Hie Life In Killing a 
Cat.

St. John, N.B., April 23.—Willy Free- 
han, 12-year-old son of Patrick Freehan ol 
Rockv Point, P.E.I., went down to th« 
shore"to drown a cat. Taking an old boat 
that was near he pushed it off some dis
tance from the shore. The boat, being old 
and leaky, soon filled with water and upset, 
and the little boy was thrown out in about 
eight feet of water and drowned before any 

knew of his danger.

the
•'

railway in that city,
a year ago to try the Electro-Dynamic

^S“SoUuPn? ol tb?sP wdasthti.aÆ

Rail in berg did not keep his financial engage
ments and they simply took his plant from 
him. Moreover, Mr. Scott said, the Gen
eral did not treat the plant properly. He 
would not hire skilled men to run it, and in 
general made no effort to make the system a 
success. The Electro company had to lea ve 
their own electrical experts out there all the 
time it was ruuuiug.

We desired to know why the storage bat
tery, which was so desirable from every 
point of view, was not making greater head- 
Way. He explained this by saying that liti
gation was keeping it back and tfiat as soon 
eg the matter was got out of the courts it 
would flourish like a green bay tree.

Then as to the matter of expense in run
ning it, Mr. Scott said they bad figured out 
the cost of the Dubuque system and found 
that it was seven cents per car mile. Ho was 
then asked the figure of the contract with 
the Washington company. He absolutely 
refused to give this.

The failure of the battery cars in Fourth- 
avenue, New York, was then mentioned to 
him. This battery was identical with the 
Electro company’s battery and Mr. Scott ex
plained that tho cars were stopped because 

, his company got out an injunction against 
Î the Fourth-avenue company for infringing 

their patents. Thus does a tireless Nemesis 
dog the footsteps of this remarkable system.

Before leaving Philadelphia we had an in
terview with Mr. Walker, tho city electri- Tap» From the Telegraph,
clan, with a continental reputatiou. He has _ . t week 16,240 immigrantsjust returned from a tour of observation in During the past 
the interests of tho city. Storage battery were lauded m Now torn, 
is simply not iu it with him. He seems, bow- John Vigari and wife were found dead in 
ever, to have been favorably impressed with , d t Hal[-8 Hotel, New York, Saturday, 
an elaborate underground trolley system faàd blown out the gas.
which is operating in Chicago. He only saw _3 , cn caged to marryit for ball an hour, however, and could not Mary W ilson was oug g y
give Aid. Shaw or Mr. Wright much Infor- Henry Harvey at El Reno. O.T. J 
matron about it. It is a mere experiment. Tobin, a rejected suitor, shot narvey.

Next day Miss Wilson shot and instantly 
killed Tobin. Harvey will recover.

a*

dyspepsia.
Toothache cured instantly by using 

Gibbons' Toothache Gum.

Finest In the World.
Ivory finished photographs at Herbert E. 

Simpson’s, 143 Sefiege-street. Persons desiring 
to test tbe superhyity of this finish to all others

Kfho8?t^T«“ “,B I»'
FuternrisliiE boys can make SOc. to SI k morning by .elllng The Toronto

over

‘“The People’s Joseph” was succeeded by 
Mr F. G. Inwood, who spoke for a few 

French Soldiers Drowned. | minutes in the same strain, after which the
Paris April 24.—A telegram from Hue, meeting broke up. 

the capital of Annam, says: On April 20 a The j^[ormeTi Active.
eredhi the Riv^Clàire and the captain The Young Liberals meet to-night in Rich- 

30 soldiers were_dro_wned.
Chat from Over the Sea. to-morrow evening, when the Hon. A. S.

A virulent epidemic of cholera is raging | .^"ef the Yo^ U-

bcrals will speak.

n ">

man

one
How “Out of Sight” Originated.

One of the slang phrase» which have beee 
popular during the past few month» ie the 
very expressive one, “out of sight.” It is not, 
however, a new one, but, on the contrary, is

after she hail robbed Arthur Gnde.and when 
tbe two are looking over the stolen papera 
Peg asks Mr. Squeers if be doean t think she 
is even with old Gride for his treatment ol 
her. To this query Mr. Squeers assure Peg 
that she is more than even with old Gride, 
and ends by exclaiming, “Why, your* out 
of sight, Peg out of sight”

Toronto generally to obtain a fuller knowledge 
of the work and its results, a» Rev. Commander 
Roberts, bon. secretary for Canada of the Fund, 
will lecture on its objects, its work and results iu 
Wycltffe College on Tuesday evening.

The usual meeting of St. Alban’s Xx>dge 
S.O.E.B.S. was held at the Association Hall,

every
World.in India.

Cholera is spreading in Afghanistan and 
Persia. j

Munoz, the Spanish Anarchist, has been 
liberated to become a police agent 'and in- radical labor candidate, are getting more 
former enthusiastic every day. Saturday night

outdoor games in Germany. meeting in Richmond Hall. T. W. Banton,
The retirement of Gen. Von Kaltenbarn -,reajd6nt of the Trades and Labor CouncUj 

Stachan the German Minister of War, is David Carëy, district master workman, K. 
regarded as imminent, of L. ; Robert Glockling the candidate and
r6gt Gperlitz, Germany two workmen other^ntativ^laho^men wiU^tneo 
named Knoll and Heydnck were beheaded 8 Toronto should be specially repre- 
for the murder of the widow Bucliert. sented in the Local House. The indications

The British steamer Earl of Chester was are that there will be a bumper meeting and 
sunk off the Devonshire coast by a col- the labor campaign will be given u good send- 
lision with the Spanish steamer Soto ves- off.
terday. Tr, tlie Hub Restaurant; smoking room

A German spy named Schurider has been apltalr..______________________
“Tu»tUyPBof documents; “XhTera ^d us^cardand tavj-rt home a

seized. , | wood. Harvie & Co., 20 Sbeppard-street.
A stotue of Rouget De Lisle, who wrote Velepbone 1571). ed

tho words and music of “Marseillaise 
just 100 years ago, was unveiled at Choisy 
Leioi, France, yesterday.

Oscar Creamer i

Killed by a Train.
Windsor, April 24—A mixed Canadian 

Pacific train going east Saturday struck a 
tailor named Treslin, who was walking on 
the track, and hurled him a distance of 30 
feet, killing him instantly.

Personal.
J Walters, Whitby, is at the Palmer.]
E. Davis. Brockville. is at tbe Queen’s.
WT. S- Smith, London, is at tbe Palmer.
P. Johnson, Montreal, is at the Rossin.
■\V. Carsley, London, is at the Queen’s.
W D Thompson, Whitby, is at the Walker.
R Bradley, Petrol la. Is staying at the Queen’s.
E. C. Walker, Walkerville, Is registered at the 

Queen’s.
J. J. Dickey, Brockville, is staying at the 

Palmer.
James

MUbMV* . .
J. A. Ross, Montreal, Is registered at the 

E H*^. McGlashan, Montreal, Is registered at the

’ Mr. T M. Campbell, formerly a fancy goods UK A IDS.
merchant of Stretford, lately with W A. Murray GILBERT—At his residence, West Toronto, on 
of this city, has received the appointment of tve ;rird mst., Thomas Gilbert.
I. cal manager of the Germania Life Insurance funeral from above address Monday, the 25th, 
Company, with headquarters at London, Out. ’

Mr. Douglas Bird has accepted an offer of the CHUMP—At the residence of bis son. No. 15 
position ot tenor soloist of Plymouth Churoh, .ugusta-sveoue, April 24, Joelah Harrisson 
chiosco It Is a quartet choir, of which Mr. rears.Woitney Mockridge was formerly a memter. lt C ]p™^rJf^.ivato. Interment at Brooklyn, New 
is one of the most prominent churches of Chi- r ue i- ecago. Mr. Bird sang there a coupleofweeks ego ÏOTK. Sunday, April :

stated above.

Tlie Labor Candidate.
The workers for Phillips Thompson, the

mwmm

Wood were the successful candidates.World.
Sued For Slander.

Hamilton, April 24—W. W. Buchanan, 
the well-known temperance advocate, has 
been sued for $2000 damages by William 
Stroud, lessee of Dundurn Park, for in
sinuating that he sold whisky on a beer 
license. ___________ ___

one Doz. oysters and a glass ot ale, SOc, 
Stewart, Hamilton, Is registered at the at the Hub.

The Woman Question,
I 20-Wbo 1 „ .

At J 30—What r Is Hal 
| 40—Where )

At •W . .BIRTHS.
MACDONELL-On April 23, the wife of Jcl,. i 

Macdonell of a daughter. ______ r-flj Ocean Steamship Movements.
Paie. Name. Revorted at. Prom
AprU York.....Hamburg

Mgo...........New Yorke....LlverpoyW............New York.....Liverpool
** —La Touraine..New York...... Havra
“ 24.-La Gascogue.. London........ New Yor*

-Servis............Queenstown...New \ork
—Rbsetla.......... London........New York

“ —Ital

:
The Weather.

Pair weather, with a liitl* higher temper•* 
fune.

24. at 3 
P. De3Iadatne Vermllyea’s Artistic Corsets to 

order, fitted to the form while you wait.
:

and James L. White, 338 bpadiua-avenue.The Storage in Washington. ^ J 
To deal with Washington briefly. We

i
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BMW KILTIES AT CIURCH. si2 fl- *
Jarvlih owcuriosity and proved perfectly satisfactory, not a 

single accident occurring to one of them.
The return was made about 6.90 p.m.« and upon

month, which will be as follows:
April 80—Highland Creek.
May 7—Weston.
May 14—To the East
May 81—Niagara.
May 28—Port Credit. . . . ..
Special attention of members is directed to the 

trip commencing May 21. it being the Intention to 
leave the city at 8 p.m. and wheel to Niagara 
via Hamilton. Every member ought to take this 
in, as the tithe given to cover the distance will 
avoid the necessity of scorching. Until further 
notice there will be a regular Tuesday evening 
run, leaving the club house at 7.15.*

n°Thtrdnrâce. X^mlle—Baltorat 1. Dixie 2, 

Htxroy 3. Time 1.041*. -
Fourth race, 6U furlonga—Gladiator 1, In

sight 2, Bolivar 3. Time 1.13. .
Filth race, 1 mile—Woodcuttee 1, Mias 

Balle 3, Sir George II. 8. Time 
Sixth race, 5« lurlonga-Sweethread 1, 

Lucky Clover 3, Deer Lodge 8. Time LUX-

The Opening Card at Waahlngton. 
Washington, April 23.-The Waahlngton 

Jockey Club’s Spring races open on Monday 
at Bennlng’a with a splendid list of eventa 
and a big lot of entries, as fellows :

First race, 6 furlongs—Bellevue 121, Kn» 
116, Bendigo 112, Bolero 113, Hands Off 112. 
Logan 112, Ret Mike 100, Georgia 104,

EE IS AGUE COMMODORE. Ex<
The Toronto World.

no. S3 Y0NGK-8TRKET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

vrBsciupnosR.
rail, (without Sundays) nionth

Sunday Edition, £ y;;
DaOy (Sundays included) by the vesr^-

Advertising rates on application.
“ Id Ae Henderaon

tniiHESj At th. 
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port sh

IT WAS A GREAT DAT IN THU 
SACltUD TAB HUN ACLB

MONDAY.A. Jt. BOSWKI.L BKLKCTBB BT AC
CLAMATION.

by
.13 00

A lllg Bally of Englishmen at St. ' Jamas’ 
Cathedral—Great Crush at St. An
drew*»—Tributes to the Memory of 
Mr. Mackenzie—Archbishop Walsh 
Preaches in French.

other d 
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Officers of the Boyal Canadian Yacht Club 
—The Committee’s Statement for th# 
Flnaaelal Year-Amateur Baseball—In 
the National League-Local Tart Topics

Systematically Undersold 

Everybody
(Taken from The Monetary Time».) 

AND
Sporting Miscellany. . _. , ,, ,___

The Celtic Football Club won the final mutch Why They Did the LBfg
^n^raTJSr^Bicyo, Shoe .businessi in tRe
Club wheeled to Whitby and back yesterday. Dominion ExplalneO.

Champion O’Connor and Amateur Champion
Durnan were out on the bay Saturday In their Becauae tbeir goods were Invariably pnr-

The special race for 21-footers, under the aus- chased for cash, In larger <1°*°^®* _
pices ofthe Eastern Yacht Club, will he sailed eny ratall house, equally as lsrge as any 
July 88, at 10.4» a.m. Jobbing house; there was no middle bouse

M522» rs betW““ tbem °nd tbeir °“tr#fïm 2well, with • number of points yet to be heard at jobbing prices, consequently from 20 to cv 
from. pgj. cen{; iegs than any other retail house
ir« ‘obne Wnhe,he“^pcould pretend to do; they had only on» Price 
players to try hie luck with our experts at the | for rich or poor, and nnally there wa* 
game. boot, shoe or slipper manufactured that they

The Athenreum Club held an assembly In their ., . , gtock.
new building Saturday night. The invited guest* | did not keep m block. 
included 100 good-looking and fashionably-at
tired young ladies.

Henry Peterson of California and McLean, the 
British Columbia oarsman, will fow another 
match in skiffs for $1000 a side, says an American
e*Mcmkey Chsriie sud Quibbier Is. hard «m- Be^um they have Uken^Ugeofth.
bination to beat when the track is muddy, says a disastrous condition of the shoe traa 
New York paper. Charlie is the dusky jock made thelr epring purchases for cash at such 
mm.!£h£r£frel“tMl,y‘. "T*1* * I prices as will enable them to discount any

Miss Jorgenson, the erstwhile » and 18-hour offers they have ever before made to the 
champion of Denmark, is coming to this country oublic. and also that, in consequence oi toe 
in the fall. She is at present training to lift the nnt nf «took at their late sale,
scalp of the man who wrested the 12-hour chain- great clearing out of stock at tnei 
plonehip from her last autumn. the spring goods will consist or tne very

pigeon match between E. D. Fulford of iateet gtyles fresh froth the manufacturers; 
Harrisburg and Frank Class of Pine Brook. N.J*. whatever remains of the old stock will

hya”~™ t1unTrJg.rdle» of cost; that th. stock 

of 96 killed to 98, remarkable work considering continue to be complete in every
th<> Imud fashionable assemblage gathered style, quality, lizesbapeand noveltyk^jvu 
at the Queen’s Club. Loudon. Friday, to witness to the shoe trade; that all sales will be mnae 
the ma ch between Meers and Mahoney, the .Q t^e jntereêt and for the satisfaction of the 
amateur lawn tennis champions, and Ernest fua*. —attention and courtesy ,Renshaw and Hillyard. Five sets were played, customers, that our attention ana '
of which Meers and Mahoney won three, thus to customers will be redoubled, and because | ^ 
securing the match. we have again renewed our determination to

do the largest shoe trade in the worULWlth 
an hour and a half's spirited play the game re-1 this end in,view there is nothing known tnat 

D̂ci;bdÏSÆi,e',?o%rT’«Cllut.ro°n, wTh | can stop the progress of 

any trade football club in the city.

5 00
45

BARGAIN DAY. To the strains of music by the bands of the 
Queen's Own and Grenadiers the Highlanders 
marched to St. Andrew’s Church, King-street, 
yesterday aftynoon. The battalion assembled 
in the Queen’s Park shortly after 3 o’clock, but 
long before that hour a large crowd of spectators 
had taken possession of the lower part of the 
park, and when the regiment inarched down to 
College-street it was very difficult for the police
men. who for the nonce acted as pioneers, to 
clear a passage for the tart an ed ranks. 
All along the route, which was via 
College. Yonge add King-streets. the 
same state of affairs obtained, and crowds of 
cithens gazed In admiration on the braw lads of 
thé 48th. The ladles, however, seemed to regret 
the fact that the officers did not wear kilts, one 
lady being heard to say that beside the privates 
th* officers looked really insignificant in their 
black tunics and plaid trews.

The Kilties were headed by the brass and bugle 
bopds of the Queen’s Own, followed by the brass 
band of the Grenadiers. Then came, mail their 
glory, the pipers of the Highlanders, and the 
bugles and drums of the same regiment. The 
battalion marched to the church in column of 
fours and did not look like a new corps by any 
means. Many of the non-commissioned officers 
and men wore medals, some even having two or 
three. (

—General Sport.
The chief offlcers of the Royal Canadian Yacht 

Club were elected Saturday night. That was the 
last day for receiving nominations and there was 
no opposition ^) the commodore, vice-commo
dore. rear-commodore or the honorary secretary 
and consequently the old offlcers are elected by 
acclamation. The annual meeting takes place next 
Saturday night In the town club bouse, wheuthe 
annual statements will be received and ten com
mittee men chosen. Here are the nominations. 

Commodore—A. R. Boswell.
Vice-Commodore—G. T. Blackstock.
Rear Commodore—C. A. B. Brown.
Hon. Secretary -8. Bruce Harman.
Committee of Management—N. B. Dick, Æ. 

Jarvis, Albert Gooderbam. G. D. Boulton, W. H. 
Parsons, A. Plddingtou, Frank M. Gray. O. c. 
Baines. George E. Evans, F. J.*Campbell, L. V. 
Percival, W. C. Thomson, J. E Robertson, H. D. 
Ellis, Joseph W. Lnsslle. R. Myles.

Three amendments will come before the meet
ing. All city bank clerks below accountants are 
proposed for admission without the formality of 
an entrance fee: also the members of the city 
curling clubs. The rule providing for the admis
sion of part owners of yachts will be made to 
read more clearly.

The receipts were $10.508, made up as follows.
Entrance fees......................................................... "
Subscriptions...........................................................
Boat racks, launch books, lockers....................

Stewart's department and billiards 
The expend ture was $936 less than the receipts, 

which amount was transferred to capital ac
count:
Entertainments and regattas..........................
Island club........................................ .............
Town club................................................ ...............
Launch................. .......................... ........................
Grounds.
Secretary, auditor, books, printing, interest

and insurance......................................................38,10
ta and liabilities Is

WEEMS; 117 KIIIG-ST. W.street.

cl ne te lu the feast of bargain, we’ve got 
spread ont on every available foot of counter 
space to-day. Large size, plain color, silk 
handkerchiefs, lovely shades, 25c. Ladies 
wide silk scarfs, plain and spot, 2oc. Bovs 
and girls’ Windsor scarfs. 5c. Colored silk 
Chantilly laces, 4 in. wide, 25c French lisle 
loses, 25c. Three drives in black silk law 
Bouncings, 11, $1.83 and $2.17. Wide skirt- 
ing embroideries, 39c, 45c. 50c and 59c. 200 
dozen, large size, colored border handker- 
chiefs, 2c. Wide millinery ribbon, worth 
80c, for 17c, all shades. Ledles’ flue stripe 
thread hose, full fashioned, 25c. Black cash- 
mere hose, fashioned and fine. 8 pair» tortOa. 
Ladies’ shot silk parasols, $1.25. Black 
gloria silk pare sols, $1.25. $1.80 and ILSh 
Black crepe effect silk parasols, $L60. worth 
double. Ladies’ pure silk undervests, 07c.
Fine Balbrlggan vests, S9c. Childrens 
merino vests, 12Xe. 2X ]nc** , 
braids, 5c. French galloon drees trimming,
10c, worth 50c. Pure silk gimps, all shades, , 
5c. Colored passmentrles 15c, black 26c. 
silk. Gold braid trimming, 1 in. wide, 5c,
New feather effect dress trimming, 7c, Men t 
cream, knit, laced top shirts, 25c. Men s 
cotton underwear, 50c the suit. Men s white 
toe and heel merino socks, 15c, 8 pairs for 
40c. Men’s silk scarfs, assorted shapes,,5c.
30 meb imported delaines, 20c. Double-fold 
dress goods, 50 pieces. 30c. 45 Inch black 
cashmere, 29c and 39c, Black henriettas, 
very special, 39c, 49c, 59c and 89c. Heavy 
silestasTfic, 7o and 9c. Sateens, So, 10c and 
I2Wc. 20c fine Victoria lawn, 13j*c. Bath 
towels, 40x22,13%&

Hundreds of bargains in every départ- 
il aatlee and millinery at keen bar

gain-day rates. Come.

est
raised 
year tl 
tazH

Street Railway Propulsion.
The investigations of the civic touriste 

who have been exploring the United States 
in search of electrical information have 
demonstrated that the storage battery sys
tem is a beautiful phantom. Its advocates 
are convinced that they have been hugging 
a delusion * and have abandoned
it. But in casting It away they
have suddenly 
on another unreal shadow, and they 
have started in pursuit of it with all the en
thusiasm and vigor which they displayed in 
their chase of the first .Will-o’-the-wisp. The 
Mayor has returned from an inspection of 
an underground system in Chicago and 

to have made up his mind that every- 
while

Natallie a 98. „ ,
Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Helen 

Rose 109. Receipt 108, Sentiment 105, Maggie 
B. 104, Wanderer Second 101, Latolta 91, 
Puzzle 98, Count 95, La Cigale 90.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Key West 113, 
Thorndale 113, Mary Btoue 106, Laxobmont 
108, Roquefort 107, Experience 103, Ely 93. 
Fourth race, Ü mile, 2-year-olds-FMalmlst 
110, Jimmy Lambe 110, Morello 110, Lew 
(motherless gelding) 110, Radiator 110. 
Fifth race, steeplechase, selling. fuH coarse, 
2U miles—Futurity 141, Stonewall 141, Pat 
Oakley 135, Nectie 134, Killarney 134, Bull 
Rush 128.

TOKOXTO. >
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Blaze of ExcitementAT WOODBINE PABK.

Fast Trials bv Duggan’s Two-Yesr-Olds— 
About Queen's Platers.

“Mr. Seagram will repeat bis Queen’s Plate 
victory of lest year,” waa the opinion expressed 
by a well-known local bookmaker Saturday 
night. He would lay 9 to 1 against the three 
Waterloo entries. Old Sport to also convinced 
that the guineas will go again this year to the 
well-known distiller. He saw the three at work laet

strong-looking aii1?11*! and Martell is also a cap-

tyha^trTnSg‘în t£ Æ

Why -Gulnane Bros. Are Sure 
This Enormous Business Will 
Continue to Increase.

OVER
seems
thing is to come to a dead pause again 
we watch with open mouths the progress of 

We mlist be credited with 
being an exceedingly patient peopl e.

that has taken the Mayor’s

trimming

the' 6BEAT ALTERATION

SHOE SALE
ing

In the Church.
At Simeon and King-streets a large concourse 

of peopl&A'O» waiting. Thousands were unable 
to get Inside the church.

The Rev. D. J. Macdonnell.tlie kilties’ chaplain, 
preached an earnest and eloquent sermon, which 
was listened to with interest and attention by sol
dier and civilian alike. Psalm 100, “All people that 
oh earth do dwell,” was first sung. *rSoldiers of 
Christ Arise” and “Onward Christian Soldiers” 
were alxcr admirably rendered.

After the service the regiment marched to its 
armory id the old Upper Canada College building, 
where It was dismissed.

The Parade Statement.
Lieut.-Col. L John Davidson,Major A.M.Cosby, 

Major W. C. Macdonald, Capt. and Adj. Mac- 
Dougali, No. 2 Co. LG.C., Capt. Walter Macdon- 
Md, Capt. Adams, quartermaster; Surgeon 
Stewart, Asst. Surgeon Dawe, Sergt.-Major 
Robertson and two staff-sergts.. Pipe-Major Ire
land and 22 pipers and drummers; A Co.. Capt. 
D. M. Robertson. 36 non-com offlcers and men: 
B Co.. Capt. D. McGiUlrray, 35; C Go., Capt. J.A. 
Currie, Lieut. Hector Maclean, 28; D Co., Capt. 
J. F. Mictaie, 30; E Co., Capt. R. & Caesels, K; V 
Co., Capt. W. Hendrle, 33: O CO., Capt. O. 
Hunter, Lieut. M. Rose, StT; H Co., Major W . 
^elidersou, Lieut. D. Donald, 40 -304 of all
""be bands of the Queen’s Own and Grenadiers 
never played better. The fact that the band* of 
both the other city corps freely tendereffifiietr 
services is au indication of the fact that nothing 
but good feeling prevails between the older regi
ments and their younger rival. The turnout of 
all kinds of vehicles in the park and on the line of 

* route was the largest on a Sunday for a very 
long time.

churvi 
last yi

experiments.

The system 
fancy is entirely in the experimental stage. 
To say that it is actually running over two 
miles of road is to tayno more than can be 

That is also in

lia

,

The
-AT-

George McPherson’s
186 YONGE-ST.

1858said of the storage cor. 
operation,but it is impractical and unreliable. 
In discussing the Chicago experiment withMr. 
Walker, city electrician of Philadelphia, Mr. 
Wright, the electrical expert who accom
panied the Toronto inspecting committee, 
suggested a difficulty in one line crossi ng 
another. Mr. Walker acknowledged that 
he saw a difficulty there, and as the Chicago 
line does not cross itself at any point the 
difficulty had not been shown to be possible 
of solution. It has been the experience 
of the delegation which is now on its 
homeward way that the statements of in
ventors and other interested parties must be 
taken with a very large allowance of salt. 
It is possible that they persuade themselves 
that they are dealing m facts, but experience 
shows that they are not Whatever has 
been tdd the amateur inspectors who have 
just returned from Chicago must be liber
ally discounted, and after that discount is 
subtracted but; little solid matter will be

8.V.H)
1110 The1755 ta, the888 City.

The track at Woodbine Park is fast approach- 
rtaction and already baa seen some good

8
It 1* reported that the Woodbine stable » 2- 

year-olds Noisy and Foam went a quarter In A> 
and 26 respectively yesterday.

Allie Gates’ Yon Yonson did % in 40.
McKenzie, the crack jumper, galloped a strong 

mile,

The statement of 
as follows: A 1

3 Doors North of Queen. rnent. peaiASSETS.
Island and town club properties............. XX
Launch......................................................... L*0"
Furniture, etc.. Island and town clubs.. 1,5W w
Stock of liquors, etc., on hand................ v; ”
Insurance premiums unexpired.............. JJJ JjJ
Launch, repairs on account, 1892............. V®
Cash in bank and on hand...........

Total..*..........................

4 perThe BestofChums” tha«McKENDRY’S, ThiBT. MICHAEL'S NINE'S VICIOBT.838 84 desi
SwiiThe Dukes Beaten in a Well-Played Game 

by 15 Bun. to 4.
St. Michael’s and the Dukes met for the flrat 

time thi» season Saturday afternoon on tho col. 
leg. ground» before a good-sized crowd. Al
though the score waa one-aided the contest wea 
«harp. Both pitchers were very effective and 
base bits litre rare In the early part of the game 
Fitzgerald for St Michael'» and Wilson for the 
Dukes were the heaviset bitters. With two men 
out in the la»t hilt of the ninth and a man on 
third Wilson lifted the ball over the fenoe, mak- 
tng as many runs for the down-town team as
,hTLbMtegian»1hSd*mp!«y ball all the ttae and 
they did. None knew better than they that the

tery, bat exceptionally well, and »*“*»

nessed the game expect they will give a good ac
count of themselves during the season.ed°.^^«-rMoqrhThM|
quite recovered from his late illness^ The field, 
however, gave him grand support, bcore:

80050822 0-15 5 8
Dukea..........................  0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2— 4 4 <

Coty-Fitzgerald ; Mctiarry-Blanchard., R. M. 
Christopher.

,$24,629 17
202 Yonge-street,

Doors North of Queen.

135LIABILITIES.

Sublcripticm»,' 1*898,* paid* in' 'advance*.*.*. • ^

Dry Dock......................................................... 27
Sundry Creditor».............................................. ,
Profit and Loss Account............................... w**

J: GUINANE BROS. ‘Old Chum’ Plug.
11000 00 we

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD $10
justThis Week’s Attractions at the Places 

of Popular Resort—Concerts, Plays 
and Varieties. Buy the Beat $3.“Monster” Shoe House,

HeHr=\:!id£ 'Zeï'VTaVÛo^.|Q14 YONQ-S- gT. 1 tflld Chum’ Cut Plua.
House the first three nfghts of the week, com- —---------------------------- I w
mencing to-night. The Herrmann combination “Hotel Vendôme," New York,
holds an unique position on the boards of the Toronto people visiting New York should 
American stage. There la no entertainment make their home at the well-appointed and 
similar to it In the country, nor la there any word handeome "Hotel Vendôme, corner oi 
in the English language which can properly da. Broadway and Forty-flrswtreeta. 
scribe it. It is entirely sul generis. Herrmann. ’’Hotel Vendôme" .. »
the principal feature of the combination, kaa <•» tta ^T«t Shme and
veloped out of his own inner consciousness what ferrydocks. The “Vendôme"
was deemed almost an Impossibility. He has crest. op^ite7tbe Metropolitan Opera
ed a new departure la amusements. His business " “ »n,i .treat cars nose the door from all Is a pleasant mllef from the ordinary dramatic Bouse^nd rtreet care po» s perf^tion. 
or operatic attraction. It la as entirely different theatres. Its appoinunenus tb,
from the commonplace work of the magician as Newly furnished and eqnjPP*1 ' “ 
the electric light outehlnes Its coal oil predeces- ninth atory down; it is the par excellence 
•ora His entertainments are unique, amusing 0f comfort. The hotel contains two uun- 
and full of deligntfully unexpected surprises. dred an(1 flfty rooms, single and en suite,
The man himself Is a marvel, He lias travers ed w|th or wltbout baths, end is conducted on 
every part of the uncirilized aa well as the civil- . . Kur0n,-an and American plan,
lzed globe. He has grown up in bis business both the European » (onnd Mr.
from a boy. He speak, with ease all the modern In the hotel office will heioana mr. 
languages and half a dozen besides of Asiatic A. B. Craig (late of the Rosain House), 
and African dialects. Among the many features who pays special attention to uanaaian 
of this program may be mentioned “strobellta,” ~uetts The cafe Is one of the handsomest
irt.-T M ™ New York, —

of the Air,” Abdul Khan, oriental necromancer ™
and other novelties. | New York._______________________ .

the’f Total..!...................................................... *24629 1;

ikc.as.PBruce Harman :
Expenditure.—There has been expended dur

ing the past year on capital account and for Im
provements and repairs of a substantial char
acter the eum of $1748.79, this amount Includes 
the cost of building an addition to the Island 
club house Ion the east side, new lavatories, 
etc., and lighting the club house throughout by 
the most improved system of gasoline, besides 
which the Island club bouse has been painted 
and a considérable quantity of furniture 
chased. A card and reading room has
^Lounch^^hTEsperonzatms ‘been^thoroughlr 

overhauled and repaired, both as to hull and 
machinery, the work carefully examined by 
competent experts and pronounced as being sub
stantial and performed in a satisfactory manner, 
thereby rendering the launch serviceable for
“club Races—The racing season opened M»y 30 
and closed Sept. 18: there were 18 club regattas 
held daring that oertod.

L.Y.R.A—The race» of the L.Y.B.A., which 
were held under the auspices of the dub, were 
sailed on July 16. All the association clubs were 
well represented. The races for the club cupe 
were all duly sailed for.

Prizes —The total amount expended by the 
club In the interest of yachting during the see- 
son amounted to $1587.89.

Queen s Cup.—Her Majesty the Queen, in re
sponse to a memorial from the dub. graciously 
presented, through His Excellency the Governor- 
General, a challenge cup. to bo sailed for by 
Canadian yachts on Lake Ontario. The first 
race for the cup wa» successfully sailed for to a

Died, etc-
During the year 8 members were removed by 
death, 41 resigned and 16 were struck off under 
Bylaw No. 36, making a total of 68. On the other 
hand. 75 were elected, of whom 4< are resident, . 

resident and 21 junior. w 
The strength of the club membership on March 

81 was as fmlows:
Honorary life members .
Life members......................
Resident members..............
Non-resident members....
Junior members.....#.....

hamÎ

1left.
With respect to the trolley the first dele

gation left the city largely divided in opin- 
Their brethren of the City Council will 

find that the prejudice against the trolley 
has entirely vanished Anti while the members 
of Jt may say that it would be well if there 
were no overhead wires, these do not con
stitute the frightful eyesore and source of 
danger that they have been represented to 
be. The gentlemen were, on the other hand 
delighted and astonished at the performances 
possible under this mode of propulsion, and 
the opinion bas been freely expressed that 
instead of being the monster that it has been 
represented to be it to really the good fairy, 
under whose wand many boons to our citi- 
zens would at once arrive.

There is nothing in the world to prevent 
the council at as early a date as possible 
from ratifying the City Engineer’s recom
mendations on this point and giving the 
company the order to go on with their much- 
needed work. The result of the investiga
tions uf the Inspecting Committee has amply 
justified the Engineer opposition to the 
storage system. _____________

preEnglishmen at Church.
"The English benevolent eoc-etles of the city 

turned out 1200 strong yesterday afternoon to at
tend divine service In.Bt. James’ Cathedral. The 
members met at their respective hells and 
inarched in a body down Tonga «treat to King- 
Street and along King to th* Cathedral. 
Th* members of 8t. George's Society, 
marshaled' by Mr. H. K. Cockin, presented a 
Very creditable appearance; wearing taU hate 
and having a rose pinned on the lapel nf their 
coats. The naval brigade of the Bane of England 
headed the procession, followed by members of 
the order. The musical service was rendered by 
the Choir of the cathedral and opened with the 
well-known Hysan. "All People that on Earth 
Do Dwell.” Rev. Mr. Williams, 8t- John’s 
Church, conducted the first part of the service, 

Pearson of Holy Trinity read the lea- 
I eloquent and Impressive sermon was

feras
exalted e nation, but sin Isa reproach tojmy 
people” The offertory will bo devoted to the 
Charitable fund of the society.

A Method
Rev. J. & Starr nfeached a memorial sermon 

last night at Elm-strset Methodist Church on the 
life of Alexander Mackenzie, taking as hto text 
t Kings IL, 2, “Show Thyself a Man.” These,, 
hdssiil, were the lari words of a dying father to 
his son. the advice of King David to bis sob Solo
mon. The same might well have been the dying 
injunction of a stern old Scotcnmau who died 
some three score year» ago amid the hills of 
Athol. The preacher then mentioned the prin
cipal events In the youth of Alexander Mackenzie, 
mentioning the fact that Mr. Mackenzie was not 
too ashamed nor too lazy to strive for a living 
with his hands. At all times he had used his 
leisure moment* for diligent study. The tendency 
of the times seemed to be roshirk work to look 
for the easy job, The kind of work in which 
people engaged wa* made the badge to Indicate 

, theiTsocial «tending. This was not success. 
Success was only reached through hard work- 
The university from which Mr. Mackenzie gradu
ated was the university of toll—tbs very best 
one from which to get one’s degrees But also 
on the plane of political life Mr. Mackeas * show - 
ed himself a man. He did not pose before the 
public to gain admiration, but he placed himself 
lu a most responsible position, and made it bis 
duty to protect the treasury against the spoil 
grabbers of hi. party One of hi. poUtkial op
ponents had said hie like for truthfulueee and 
honesty was unknown in political life. 8t111 an
other arena in which Mr. Mackenzie showed hlm- eelf a man waa in religious l6e. H. learned hto 
piety at the knee of hie widow mother, and 
throughout the whole of his life had owned the 
sovereignty of the Nazarlno, who had aleo at an 
early age been left to support hla mother and 
brothers as a carpenter. The Ilfs of this illus, 
trious man bad proved that success doe» not de
pend upon n sacrifice of principle.

A Presbyterian Tribute.
The Rev. W. A. Hunter, Eraklne Presbyterian 

Church, eulogized the late Hon. Mr. Mackenzie 
last night In $ sermon entitled “Dead States 
men." After remarking upon the immense 
labor entailed upon statesmen and the Injustice 
with which they are often treated, he deduced 
several lessons from Mr. Mackenzie’s life aa to the 
folly of being ashamed of being a 
the heights to which industry. In 
tegrity and perseverance can ralae a man, and of 
the law of brotherhood, which waa il
lustrated in the now 
ervatlve and Liberal 
grave. In the course of his remarks upoq the 
benefits of Industry and Integrity Mr. Hunter 
said: "No single young man who has had a 
Christian training need fall of succeas"—where 
at «everal young benedicts looked rather blank 

His Grace Preached In French. 
Archbishop Welsh yesterday Inaugurated the 

40 hours’ devotion in the French church. King- 
street east. The church was crowded with an 
Interested congregation. His Grace preached a 
beauttul sermon In French, and agreeably sur
prised and gratified bis audience by the accuracy 
of bis pronunciation and grammar and the 
grace with which he expressed 
beautiful tongue.

cost
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COB. KING & CHURCH-STS.

illeMany Professional Games. 
Tremendous crowds witnessed the second series 

of opening games Saturday. There were 9600 
people at New York. Over 8000 were at Chicago, 
where a mob took possession of the field before 
the ninth innings was completed. Sheridan gave 
the game to Louisville. Scores:

At New York, first game: «• ?• *-
New York..................1 0 0 1 0 8 2 1 X— 8 10 U
Washington..................000000100—1 8 2

Rusie-Boyle; Knell-McGuire.
NeWk**”8:......* OOIOOOOI-8» a9 E|
Washington................ 1 80000080—6 8 9

King-Boyle; Dolao-Mllllgsn. Hurst.
(ÆT:.............««oooooio-Vâ’ô

Louisville.....................1 1 0 0 0ü D 0 0- 2 6 0
Luby-Schriver; Jones-Grim. Sheridan.

C&eto^:..........5 2 1 60 0 00 0-14 17 *5

acuppr$toyto; * Rhines Kuauss-Murphy. Lynch.

BÆ^.^.^Tèidoooo-r» a 1
Philadelphia............... 00000000 0— 0 8 1

Stein-Kinslow; Keefe-Clement». Mahoney.
B^kTylgame:....0 0 , 0 , 00 0 0 0-B2 *7
Philadelphia............ 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 8

Inks-Dailey; Carsey-eiements. Darkness.
At Boston, first game: ____ _ „ „ K"

Boston............................0 0 0 6 2 0 8 0 0—11 11 5
Baltimore...................3 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0— « 5 4

Stivetts-Bennett ; McMahon-Roblnson.
BSS‘d.r:e:........26028103 3—19 13 \
Baltimore.................... ,4 0 0 8 1 1 0 00—9 16 12

, Clarkson-Kelly; Cobb-Gunaon.
At Pittsburg, first game: \ H- *;

Pittsburg.............. ,...3 00 0 0 1 00 0— 4 9 0
atB&M.ckY Gleason-Buckley.0 E^lto’

the
1st Eulogy.

f
outMoore’s Musee.

The latest European novelty that has arrived In i tbût interefta every traveler how
America will be seen in the lecture hall of the . . ^ get tj,e beet value for his
Musee this week, known as Prof. Dick’s Russian . we not hesitate -to say that this
Flea circus, and it 4i sold that they are the great- Kreftt enterprising Company are giving this 
est troupe of athletes now before the public. It day. Their magnificent Pullman
has been positively :shown by Prof. Dick that gieeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
the intellectual capacity of the insect tribe (and except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
especially the flea) Is by no means small, and all trains for meala You cap also leave 
under the careful tuition of the Professor this Toronto for New York 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
entire troupe of educated fleas bavebeen brought and 11 p.m. On the latter you connectn^with through ^d^tin coaches

lively see their performance. Mr. Austin, a | ton-street east, Toronto, 
man of giant strength, will also appear in the
lecture hall. He has but a short time fast ex-, Grippe and K. D. C.

'ex* To prevent conwlon thto UjTibto
istence. Another feature to be seen in the same disease two things are necessary. larst—lo 
department is the Luccasles, the musical Moors the system in perfect order, and second
•BSShi the theatre!» mad. up «foi- to

lows: Kamochl, the talented lad v magician, .... recommeuded. It contains a proper- . ____ .W- ti^fa^man dsndeiion ^t ^nrify th, T\ f^LJ I J IV

day next, the regular souvenir day at this house, blood. It contains high grade coffee, which 11 Lg | J XV1 1 vJ IV
each ladv in attendance will receive as a present contains dietetic and disinfecting properties in | 
a fine pair of ladles' curling irons. I a high degree. Made only by Ellis & Keigh

ley, Toronto. ‘ 1

edToronto to New York, Telephone 168. have

SETTRUSTS C0RP0R1TI0IIMONTREAL blind
is
darkOF ONTARIOHow About Smelting Work» 7 

A very pertinent subject for discussion by 
Mr. Bigelow and his friends just now would be. 
W hat is the Ontario&overnment doing for the 
development of our mining interests! They 
have adopted a po toy which is declared to 
have set back the industry many years. We 
may not all agree with that judgment, as a 
very strong contra ease can readily be 
made out in favor of the province being en
titled to reap a fair share of the products 
of the natural wealth in the public 
lands. Even those who agree with this view, 

can sec that if the provincial ex-

886,

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING
The Largest Cigarette and 

Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu
facturers In Canada. CH

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug.

it; TORONTO. ONT.
... 8e a » a s a s sees e

Capital Authorized - $1.000,000 
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J. Ç. A lklne. KC.I Ylce-Presl- 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C. 
Wood; Manager, A. E. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govwn- 
ment, and may be appointed to and undertake» 
all manner otTRUSTS, and acta as GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE- 
CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADM1MS- 
TRATOR to case of Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving Individuate from 
reenoDsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass
ing into the bands of strangers. __

Solicitor» placing Estates or other business 
with ihe Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same. .. .

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. __________1»

'.46?
600.000....121

esieeieesseeesase# 91

................. X rm....710Total.............

however, ^ J .
chequer hopes to benefit by the development 
of mining in the province, the Government 
would be amply justified in doing what it 
could to hasten this development. Every 
dollars worth of minerals shovelled from 
the tarth would contribute a percentage to 
the provincial strong-box. All that is 
wanted to to get the work well started and 
after that capital would naturally do the 

The Government has aided railways

AT TUB TRAPS.

Visitors Maks Good Scores at Stark's— 
•Til. Toronto Club's Shoot 

In addition to the Toronto Gun Club’s fort
night! y shoot at Stark’s grounds Saturday after
noon a series of 10 open sweepstake matches 
took place. The shooting was only concluded by 
rain and darkness setting in. Besides the local 
shots Messrs. Lewis and Bell of the Orangeville 
Gun Club and C. HiU of Paris were present.

e^InraTbir^eepe^krw^Vpy^ss 

arranged for this afternoon, to take place at the

sabot % $ m££££
7 &37,ttT«°'N-rto K' “™Hinr£e

Shoot 4: Learning 10, Norrto », Mac 9, Saunders
9’Shoot7'’Dratoey8,» 1 Macl Norris8, Lewis»

Draisey 9, Lewis 8, HIU 8, Bell
7’ shoot*!’ LMtowT Martin 8. Hill 7. McDowall 5. 

Shoot 8: Lewis 8, McDowall 8, Draisey «, Hill 6. 
Shoot 9: Lewis 9, McDowall 8. Draisey 7. 
ghoôt 10: Lewis 10, McDowall 9, Draisey 8.

Plug.At Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s.

night The old play is well-known here and has clarets of any house In Ontario. We would 
always been well received, but the new play is —j attention to those of our own bottling
said to be much better than ihe iM one A $5 and $5.50 per duz. quarts, and to
number of new scenes have been added, novelties at »AOU, » ,"V k„ Hanannin &

-Star Trio” of Boston. The performance is de- caaee 0f Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, a most 
serving of large patronage. complete dessert wine, at $15 per caae end

Academy of Music. Johnston's Chateau Margjux 1875 at $34 per
Two nights and Wednesday matinee, commenc- CBse. William Mara, 28U and 282 Qaeen-st. 

log Tuesday, Primrose & West's favorite min | west. i 1,56
strels will be the strong attraction It is one of Mr. Mackenzie’s Memory,
the strongest organizations of the kind in the ^ nt r No Ri
country. The secret of the success is in the fact- The regular meetlne T*® , H ,, * ’
thae tbey prefer originality to falling In the rut I b.O.E.B S., was held In ShattMbury Hall, on 
of the general class of black-face attractions. Saturday evening, Bro. George H. Evans, W, r.. 
They present an original entertainment. The . ,. cllair one candidate woe Initiated,
actors run through about one hour's work In five *“ i turnout of mein here was p 
minutes and keep the audience in a roar. . representatives from the vari-

Toronto Vocal Society. ous sister lodgesiii
Judging by the appearance of the plan oI re" ^““memb^i CaJ(1'^MercaEtlle Lodge No. 81, I 

served seats at Nordhelmers’ music store, every e b g a8 citizens of tlie Dominion, without 
seat and more win be occupied on the occasion I r;8pect to party or politicajkreed, desire to place I 
Of the Toronto Vocal Society’s last concert of „n record our apvr^eiktioa^oj the jter- 
the season in t e Pavilion on Thursday, April ling Alexander ^Mackenzie, M.P., iprlma'donn^soprano'Tn* SSaSTSA “m- and our sensed the leas sustained by the conn-1 

ÊanTeVîlr Harold Jarvis’ popularity as a tenor try by hto death.
“holwilîal'soFprâ'lion'0anUànc?entesplnnett,<the Through Wagner Teetlbule Buffet Meepni, 
firs0 apeearauce at a grand concert of the youth- Car Toronto to New York via
ful* soprano Miss Florence Mabel Glover, to- West Shore Route,
gether with a most attractive selection of choral —g Weat ghore through sleeping car leaves 
pieces, part songs, etc., by a large and highly- Unlon station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
trained and selected chorus, should prove an t gunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a,.m 
irresistible attraction to Toronto s wide array iJ£urUiUg this car leaves New \ ork at 5 p-m. 
of music lovers. arriving iu Toronto at 10.23 a. in. Sundays l»vos

Toronto at 12.50 p.in.,oonneettug with thrdqgh

No other brand of To
bacco +ias ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco. 136

R. H. X.rest.
for the development of the province 
with no hope of getting direct re
turns. Jbut a sum of money granted 
now with the purpose of encouraging the de- 
veldpment of the mining industry would in 
all probability come back to the provincial 
treasury a thousand-fold in the next two or 
three generations, for there can be no deve
lopment of mining under the present law 
without a corresponding monetary advan
tage to the provincial finances 

One of the projects that would do more for 
the opening up of the mining districts than 
any other would be the establishment of 
smelting works in this city. A company

solid

Plttabunr?^™’.......... 04nnnnnn nZ’s *6 6
ti,Etoet^-rie;Ea,ronDw0yer0Bie0rd0B0ulkley6 V01

hei
WeDiamond Dust.

Ottawa has organized an amateur baseball
1 Smell was beaten last week by Mutrie’s El
mira team by 6 to 3.

The Nationals easily 
Beavers at Dufferin Park 
was 17 to 2.

Cornell played a strong game with Syracuse 
of ihe Eastern League Friday, but were beaten 
by 9 to 8.

The Buffaloes made their first appearance be
fore the Bison public. Saturday, and defeated the 
Eliks, a local amateur team, by 6 to 2.

The Capital Baseball Club are no#open to re
ceive challenges from city and outside clubs. 
Secretary’s address, W. Mitchell, 70 Bellevue-ave- 
nue.

The Rochester club has decided that one day in 
each month shall be set aside tor all the children 
ot the public schools,and the games on these par
ticular dates will be as free as the air. These 
days will be known as “children’s days.”

What the Cricketers are Doln g.
Quite a number of members of the East Toron . 

to Cricket Club were testing their ground on
Practice

alii
CUB
met!
nnfi

Gcr youRf

■V-’ OziZKJ, JCWILUUkV 1
Any sa-waac .% 

_ 6UMS,^'5T°kie* ‘ , T VX-» en; y 71,66 
v v D «» troarwe eoesx » 
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Christian, of 
telligence, In-ddefeated the Parkdale 

Saturday. The score
ner in which Con- 

united over the Los
D.RlTCHlE&Co Ne:r Bod

Exc
NobMONTREAL. l 1

V Im:
already formed of

this object
has been Ho’Toronto Gun Club Shoot.

The second of the series of shoots for the silver 
cup and prizes presented by the Toronto Gun 
Club for members only took place Saturday 
afternoon at Stark’s grounds. There was a very 
fair attendance. The weather was fine and good 
kvarave scores were made. Mayor Maher of 
North Toronto headed the poll, killing his 20. 
The following were the scores:

|-&v........

g- Kall:::::::::::.'Î77 "'S™

The result of the ties will be made known later.

TUB snow IS OVER.

A Big Crowd at the Evening Performance 
—The Awards;

The horse show closed Saturday evening with 
a-big attendant». All the boxes were filled and 
most of the reserved portion. The ordinary 
quarters were Jatnned. T ie mounted police, 
under charge of Sergt. Gouldlng, were applauded 
for tbeir drill.

havingbusiness
in View, but it to an enterprise 
in jwhich capitalists run great risks, and as 

largely bound up in

men- wT
Pa\ 60tlie public interests are 

the matter the Government should come to 
the aid of the project, 
would be conferring a boon on the whole 
northern mining region of the province, and 
in the long run would provide n handsome 
source of provincial revenue. The Govern
ment have already been asked to aid tho pro
ject, bat as yet have vouchsafed no reply.

Mr. Bigelow and the galaxy of bright 
campaigning for him

Wri
And

himself In their
By doing so they

Bishop O’Maliony.
Many reports were current on Saturday about 

Bishop O’Mahony’s illness. The morning papers 
•aid that he was very 111 and the evening edition* 
said that he wet better. He seems to be Im
proving, for when a World reporter Inquired 
last night he was told that the bishop was much 
better than be has beea for seveial days.

Ad<.16
.16

“ue lDeXC'™. “Tbeir pro. was 
telegraphed for on Tuesday last and is now pro
bably on hto way out. This to a move in the right

FUNERAL NOTICE..15 This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success- 
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug- 
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a 
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the 
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON- 
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope
less, but take this Cure at once and receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00. 
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your druggist foPSHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh’s Por
ous Plasters.» Price, ggc.

.15
.14

Builders' Exchange members *•
tend1 UiVtunersTot Setoto rôn. of°H«ry'l££ 

Conveyances supplied.
W. J. HILL, President.

jNotes.
Dr. Herbert L. Flint, mesmerist, will commence 

at the Academy of Music on

14 car at Hamilton.direction.
Eight enthusiastic members of the Toronto 

Cricket Club practised for a long hour Saturday 
afternoon on the Bloov-street grounds. The 
crease is already in fair condition. It is scarcely 
probable that ’Varsity lawn will be utilized by 
Toronto cricketers this season after all. '

»T1S A ElFJCeVLUB LEAGUE.

.14

.13 an engagement 
Thursday, April 28. edAll Men.

Men young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
wend for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
oli diseases peculiar to mao. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 24 Macdouell-ave., Toronto

speakers who are 
should tell us what the Government are going 
to do in the premises.

To Equestrians.
Those who have bought prancing steeds at 

Grand’s horse show should exercise them at Moore 
park. There are fine paths and drives there, and 
people who take a ride or drive along the plateau 
ere rewarded with a magnificent view.

English Church Music, * -
Trinity College was the scone of an Interesting 

lecture by Prof. E. M. Lott upon “The History of 
English Church Music.” The lecture, which 
was thoroughly enjoyable, was illustrated by 
numerous examples cf the works of old com
posers, St. George’s choir lending their assist
ance. ____ ____________________ __

Messrs. Gray A Sons' Carriage Repository, 
89 King-street West.

The Salisbury trap, which has been so much 
admired during their opening, was purchased on 
Saturday by Mr. F. Rlscb. Mr. Gouldlng also 
purchased a very handsome Lexington, Mr. Fter- 
beller, Newmarket, Cambridge and Lexington. 
Repository will remain open until 10 o’clock Mon
gay. Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

MANAGER FRANK'S DEPARTURE.

Esteem biootbn at.
See advertisement on 3rd page of ‘hto paper

inlre. Toronto, and see «amples of ore, maps, eto., 
and be convinced that this is your opportunity, x

Some Gratifying Testimonials o
Presented on Saturday Night.The Great Spring Sale of Horses to Take 

Place This Week.
Mr. W. D. Grand’s great annual spring sale will 

to-morrow morning nnd continue

He leftManager Joseph Frank has gond.
Saturday night for Cleveland to take the man- i Every Mother Interested
agement of H. R. Jacobs’ new theatre. During | D 1g jmpr0ved Food for Infants is made
Mr. Frank’s sojourn in Toronto hejnade many £ ure arl barley, can be used by the 
friends and acquaintances, who greatly regret mQgt delicate Or healthy infant and is highly 
his removal. His portly form, his s lk hat, his recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Elk badge and genial ^ wavs ^id^iopring after Try it, druggists keep it. YV. A. Dyer & Co,.

one was pleased. . __ . ,
Incidental to Mr. Frank’s departure^ couple or 

events transpired which were pleasing to aü con
cerned. Early in the evening he wata called out 
of his office and found himself ÿurrounded 
bv the employes of the house Treasurer Small 
read an address, and on behalf of his associates 
banded Mr. Frank a handsome gold locket, 
richly engraved and inscribed ana set with a 
large diamond. To use his own words, the re
cipient was dumfounded, not only at the rich
ness of the gift but at the kindness shown him.

Later on,while Mr. Frank and a W< 
were chatting, a score of well-known 
men, headed by Managers Sheppard and Kircti
mer and ex-Manager Greene, came into the office.
Without a moment’s notice Mr. Greene com
menced telling Mr. Frank how much 
he would be missed and with w bat re
gret people heard of his departure.
Mr. Greene wound up by saying that he was glau 
he was going—to a larger city, n better theatre 
and more salary—and handed over a big envelope 
containing a substantial wad of greenbacks, a 
large sum, above $:M>. Mr. Frank, who togener- 
ally a self-possessed man, was welt-nlgh knocked 
out this time, but managed to thank the donors 
in a few well-chosen remarks. Messrs. Kirchmer 
and Sheppard both said a few kind words or 
their brother manager, and all present wished 
him success and godspeed.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo- 
ay’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
bottle at once and be happy.

The Two Ottawa Clubs Amalgamated— 
The Official Schedule.commence

until Friday. Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
the sale will continue until 10 p.m. by electric 
light. A large number of prominent Americans 
will reach the city this morning to attend the 
Bn j, and in a day or two a greater part of the 
npiendid collection of high stepping cobs, four-in- 
h-iudw tandems and saddle horses that so 
charmed the citizens at the horse show will be on 
tfcwir way to grace the stables of American
D1Mr° \V' Rockefeller of New York and party of 
ladies aud Mr. and the Misses Metcalj of Boston 
Ire now on the way to the city to attend the sale. 

» v The crack tandems, Canadian Queen, Holly and 
v Canadian, and one or two four-in-hands will be 

Sold between 8 and 9 o’clock Thenday evening. 
The private boxes will be reserved for ladies 
wishing to attend. The hunters when being sold 
will be shown over jumps.

vParmaelee’s Vegetable Pills contains Mandrake 
end Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Hoots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
iauU bowel». Mr. K. A. Calmerons, 
writes: “1 consider 1’armeiee’

Ottawa, April 23.—At a conference held here 
to-day representatives of the Ottawa and Capital 
lacrosse clubs agreed to amalgamate and enter 
the five-club league. The schedule drawn out in 
Montreal will therefore be adopted. It is as 
follows:

leadCharlie,Stewart, Maud, Bismarck and Quecoe- 
berry did some clever jumping and immensely 
nleawid the crowd. Qucensbeiry’s last attempt, 
when he cleared the top notch fully six incites, 
brought down the house. No horse show to com- 
nlete without George Pepper's jumpers and his 
smart riders, Tim Bloug, Hugh and Willie

The competition for professional coachmen 
driving pairs brought out the 12 entries. The 
fudges, Messrs. Dr., Greensides, Dr. Tremaine 
and Mr. C. N. Sbaolyt gave the awards as fol
lows]^ • . •
Dr. Sheard's (J. Jones).............................................. 1
Mr. 0- A, Cox’s tJ. Martin)...............
Mr. E. a Gurney's (J. Pearce)...........
Mr. E. W. Cox’s (J. T. Montgomery).

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants to made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 35 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

In
With'
eero
paid.
Ment
CO.,

v. Montreal......... at Ottawa
..Shamrock v. Ottawa........ Shamrock
. .Toronto vs Montreal.......... Montreal
...Cornwall vs Ottawa..........Cornwall
..Shamrock vs Toronto..........Toronto
.. .Cornwall vs Ottawa............ Ottawa
.Shamrock vs Montreal....Shamrock
.Cornwall vs Toronto............. Cornwall
.Cornwall vs Montreal.. ....Cornwall 
.Shamrock vs Ottawa.... ...Ottawa 
.Shamrock vs Cornwall....Cornwall 
..Shamrock vs Toronto.. ..Shamrock
, ..Ottawa vs Montreal..........Montreal
. ..Cornwall vs Toronto..........Toronto
..Shamrock vs Montreal....Montreal
,.. .Toronto vs Ottawa............Toronto
...Toronto Vs Montreal..........Toronto
.Shamrock vs Corn wall....Shamrock 
..Cornwall vs Montreal..... Montreal 
... Ottawa vs Toronto..............Ottawa

TORONTO BICYCLE CLUB.

their Saturday Run—Program for May— 
To Niagara Falls.

The Toronto Bicycle Club for their weekly 
last Saturday wheeled up Yonge-street to Thorn-

Leaving the club house at 8.10 an easy pace 
was set to suit the slowest, arriving at Steel’s 
hotel iu comfortable time for tea. As this is con
sidered a very rough road the test put upon the 
pneumatic tires was watched with considerable

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop A Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery is the beat medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

.OttawaJune 4.. 
June 11.. 
June 18.. 
June 18.. 
July 1.. 
July 1.. 
July 9.. 
July 9.. 
July 23.. 
July 23.. 
Aug. 0. 
Aug. 13. 
Aug. 20. 
Aug. 27. 
Sept. 3. 
Sept. 3. 

i Sept. 17. 
Sept, 17, 
Oct. 1

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- 

not please you.

Rossi] 
C. DJ

(■

Do not destroy your health by using poison 
as baking nowder containing a large percent
age of sulphuric acid when you can buy tbe 
“Borwickr,” a pure cream of tartar powder 
at the same price. We will mall a guarantee 
of uiirity to any user. J. P. Clarke & Co.„ 
aole agents, 111 and 113 Bay-street, Toronto.

One thousand dollars for a single pound of 
baking powder, a purer or better baking 
powder than tho “Borwicke." Could not be 
manufactured if the above were offered. 
J. P. Clarke & Co., Ill and 113 Bay-street, 
Toronto, Canada. ____________ '

E.2'.‘.3 orld reporter 
business Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

tickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties It is acknowledged by lbone who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agreeable- 
dms to :he taste makes it a favorite with ladles

WITHOUT AN EQUAL.
rjAcoBs°n R<H1-rTI,Wt

J trade MARkVd NEURALGIA,

t LUMBAGO,

REMedy PAIN 8CIATISA’
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Swellings.

THE CHARLES A.VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore. Md. 
Canadian Dépota TORONTO, OUT.

.4
Mr. E. B. Osier’s coachman, Mr. James Crow- 

then's coachman. Mr. Joseph Simpson's coach
man, Mr. W.C. Crowthor’H coachman, Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald’s coachman, Mr. F. Wyld’s coachman, 
Mr. J. Ross Robertson’s coachman, Mr. L. A.
^Alwanother display of clever riding of pretty 

and useful saddle homes and driving tandems 
and four-iu-bauds, the band played God Save the 
Queen and the big show was oyer.

ODE JtVNNlNQ TURF.

Gladiator Wins at the Gut—Tne Washing
ton Program.

Guttenburo, April 23.—The results of tbe 
races to-day were as follows: . , _

First race, % mile, selling—Kmgscleid 1, 
Mantella 2, Lady Eltliam 3. Time 1.21. 

Second race, % mile—Postmaster 1, Elea-

toots ant 
wonderf Ai:Shakespeare. 

;r. having used them myself for some time.

Ode and children. Harr;
Booked For Europe.

R. M. Melville, Toronto Gen. 8.8. agency, 28 
Adelaide-street east, reports the following pas- 
lengers booked for Europe: Mrs. G. R. R. Cock- 
burn Dr. Harrington, Mrs. Harrington. Miss 
Hareingmn Mr. . Shea. Mr. and Airs. Sinclair, 
Br Wartbfngton, Miss Todd. Mr. Pettit, , Miss 
Pettit. Mr. E F. Hockley, Mr. Duwsoo, Miss 
Dawson and Miss Neville.

Wabash Line.
wtKu^toSe banner «”21 wM 

southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on eaftb. The only railroad using the

go through the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and all Information from your nearest 
ticket agent g or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-streot east, To
ronto. ed

Fieri

%Last Chance.
Steamer leaving Portland May 5 gives you the 

last chance to book your 2nd cabin at $25 rate. 
This steamer is filling up fast. Don’t delay, but 
call on R. M. Melville. 28 Adelaide street east, and 
book, or telephone.2910.
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
Far all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist 308 YONGE-ST., Tarent
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Jnrvls-street Baptists Object to Cltareh 
Exemptions—A Year's Good Record.

At the annual meeting of Jarvts-street Baptist 
Church the reports presented at the business 
meeting were very satisfactory. The cleric’s re
port showed that 80 members hare been added 
by letter and‘baptism, 6i hare been dismissed to 
otner churches and eight died during the year. 
The number of members on the roll is 860, under 
the oversight'©! one pastor. It <s now nearly ten 
years since Dr. Thomas became pastor, and be 

inues> be held in the highest esteem and 
confidence not only by the membership but by 
the general nubile. This is seen from the fact 
that the congregations are as large and the in

great as ever they were. 
Special mention is made in fcthe report or the 
valuable services rendered by the choir, and the 
organist and leader. Mr. A. S. Vogt.

The treasurer's report shows the finances to be 
in a very satisfactory condition. The amount 
raised for all purposes to $14,50J. During the 
year the treasurer paid to the city as municipal 
taxes the sum of *1117.)». This was accom
panied by the church’s protest against 
eruption of church property from taxation and a 
request that steps bo taken by the City Council 
to remedy this evil. This payment has not 

the amount raised for the ordinary pur
poses of the church, as was feared by some It 
would, and is an act of willing sacrifice to princi
ple that ought to bear fruit, in moving and 
seconding the adoption of the clerk s report Mr. 
Ryrie and Mr. D. E. Thomson, Q.C , referred to 
the esteem and confidence in which Dr. Thomas

BftiY KILTIES AT CHURCH.IRY’S a#it was a eatcAT vai iir this

SAC A tea TAB hits ACL AS I
MONDAY.

A Big Bally of Englishmen at St. Jam..’ 
Cathedral—Great Crush at St. An. 
drew*»—Tribute! to the Memory of 
Mr. Mackenzie—ArcUbUhop Walsh
Frenches In French.

HIS IS
cout

remarkable fact that, notwithstanding fact all the comforts desired by the cosmo
politan can be found here.DR. W.H. GRAHAM r.:AIN DAY. is a

the prevailing depression, this attractive 
locality is making steady and substantial pro-

To the strains of music by the bands of the 
Queen’s Own and Grenadiers the Highlanders 
marched to Si Andrew’s Church, King-street, 
yesterday afternoon. The battalion assembled 
in the Queen's Park shortly after 3 o’clock, but 
long before that hour a huge crowd of spectators 
had taken possession of the lower part of the 
park, and when the regiment marched down to 
College-street it was very difficult for the police
men. who for the nonce acted as pioneers, to 
clear a passage for the tartaned ranks. 
All •• along the route, which was via
College. Yonge and King-streets. the

> same state of affairs obtained, and crowds of 
citizens gazed In admiration on the braw lads of 
the 48th. The ladies, however, seemed to regret 
the fact that the officers did not wear kilts, one 
lady being heard to say that beside the privates 
the officers looked really insignificant in 
black tunics and plaid trews.

The Kilties were beaded by the brass and bugle 
bands of the Queen’s Own. followed by the brass 
band of the Grenadiers. Then came, In ail their 
glory, the pipers of the Highlanders, and the 
bugles and drums of the same regiment. The 
battalion marched to the church in column of 
fours and did not look like 
means. Many of the non-com m 
and then wore medals, some even having two or 
three.

terest in the services as

198 Klng-st. W., Toronto. Ont. 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And fives «peclal attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
Ae pimples, ulcere, eta 

PRIVATE DISEASES 
Ae impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (tee result o( youthful folly end ex
cess), fleet and stricture of long standing.

t-tion of the city nod conn try 
hero in multitudes to flartl- 
net of bargains vre’re got 
ery available foot of cointer 
Em tin, plain color, silk 
ovely shades, 85c. Ladies’ 
plain and spot, 25a Bora’ 
or scarfs, 5a Colored silk 

in. wide, 25c. French lisle 
tv drives in black silk lane 
I 83 and 82.17. Wide akirt- 
[ 39c, 45c. 50c and 59a 900 
L colored border handk tr
ie millinery riliboo, worth 
[shades. Ledies’ fine stripe 
fashioned. 25a Black cash- 

pned and tine, 8 pairs for 86a 
fit parasols, SI.25. Black
Isola 81.25. 81.89 and 8L8V. 
ft silk parasols, 81.50, worth 
[ pare silk underveatx, 97c. 
kn vesta 39c. Children’s 
|2Va 2V Inch trimming 
fcch galloon TSreee trimming, 
[Pure silk gimpa all shades, 
psemen tries 15c, black 26a 
Id trirogme, 1 in. wide, 5c, 
let dress trimming, 7c, Men < 
bed top shirts, 85a Men’s 
Er, 50c the suit. Men* white 
kino socks, 15c, 3 pairs for 
[scarfa assorted shapes, 5a 
Id delaines, 20c. Double-fold 
pieces, 90a 45 inch black 

End 39a Black heariettaa 
r 49c, 50c and 89a Heavy 
[nd 9a Sateens, Sc. 10c end 
[Victoria lawn, 13X<t Bath
f bargains in every depart - 

and millinery at kaeu bar- 
Come.

TRANSIT between Moore Park and down 
* town is a strong point in its favor. Only 

five minutes from Yonge-street; and a pic
turesque station on the Belt Line Railway is in 
the centre of the park. This makes it a busi
ness man’s eiysium.

gress.
the ex-

COR beauty of situation it is unsurpassed, if 
" it is equaled, by any spot in or around To
ronto. It affords a panoramic view of the city 
and in clear weather the Niagara shore of 
Lake Ontario is plainly visible.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation 
ulceration, leuoorrhuea ana all displacements o 
the womb. _ .

OFFICE HOURS—9 Am. to 8 p.m. Sundays- 
1 to 8 p.m. 1®

I
i i*Mr!dRb?.awHou WM rMlected'cierk.Mr. J.H. Me 

Klnnon general treasurer, Mr. W. Elliott com
munion fund treasurer, and Messrs. Thomas 
Wilkins, J. R Further and J. W. Stockwell as
sistant treasurers. The retiring deacons, James 
Ryrie, Dr. H. E. Buchan and Joseph Lugsdln, 
were re-elected. ■■■■

Regarding the further action of the church 
respecting the exemption of church property 
from taxation, Mr. D. IL Thomson, Q.C., moved, 
seconded by Mrs. H. H. Humphrey, the follow
ing resolution: “That church treasurer be in
structed to continue payment of taxes on the 
church property, calculated on the same basis as 
last year, until otherwise instructed by resolution 
passed at some subsequent annual meeting.”

The motion was adopted.

their

THERE'S GOING TO BEi
No boomsters wanted.MO boom prices.

™ Only solid, respectable people who desire 
to make pleasant homes for themselves need 
apply. These will receive liberal treatment 
and may be sure they are doing a good thing

a new corps by any 
issioned officers -A-

TREMENDOUS RATTLING /

MORE sales have taken place in Moore Park 
* during the past year than in any similar 

preceding period. Not for speculation either, 
but for homes. A number of handsome resi
dences are now in course of construction; and 
this season will witness marked activity in the 
same direction.

; In the Church.
At Simcoe and King-streets a large concourse -OF—

of people was waiting. Thousands were unable 
to get inside the church.

The Rev. D. J. Macdonnell.the kilties’ chaplain, 
preached an earnest and eloquent sermon, which 
was listened to with interest and attention by sol
dier and civilian alike. Psalm 100, “All people that 
on earth do dwell,” was first sung. ‘:Soldiers of 
Christ Arise” and “Onward Christian Soldiers” 
were also admirably rendered.

e service the regiment marched to its 
the old Upper Canada College building,

BANKRUPT GOODSI

CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD THIS WEEK.I
Keown°îlanî<xupt*aStO<>k5 *Th*yMl 

go on the Jump the way we are 
making prices talk. See our wind
ows for some of the bargains we 
offer. Come. See what we show In

Dress Goods,
Prints, Sateens,

Lace Curtains.

for themselves. >z524 and 526 Queen-st. W.« After th 
armory in 
where it was dismissed.

. rt

PROPERTY in Moore Park has sold freely 
■ at fair prices, while elsewhere it has been 
a drug in the market. On its merits it out
ranks other localities, because buyers per
ceive that they not only get great value now 
for their investment, but that before long 

prices will surely be paid for eli—

We have just received re
peat orders in Lace Curtains, 
perhaps the finest assortment 
that we ever had to show. 
Th0y embrace almost every 
design; one pretty effect is the 
Swiss embroidered curtain; 
we used to sell these goods at 
$10 and $12 a pair; we have 
just the same effect now for 
$3.§0, $3.75, $4, $6 a pair; 
they are very pretty curtains, 
handsomely embroidered. A 

bedroom lace curtain

The Parade Statement.
Lieut.-Col. L John Davidson,Major A.M.Cosby, 

Major W. C. Macdonald, Capt. and Adj. Mac- 
DougaU. No. 2 Co. 1.8.C., Capt. Walter Macdon
ald. Capt. Adams, quartermaster; Surgeon 
Stewart, Asst. Surgeon Da we, Sergt.-Major 
Robertson and two staff-«ergts., Pipe-Major Ire
land and 22 pipers aod drummers; A Co- ~
D. M. Robertson. 86 non-com officers and 
B Co., Capt. D. MctiiUivrey, 35; C Co., Capt. J.A. 
Currie, Lieut. Hector Maclean, 26; D Co., Capt. 
J. F. Michie, 30; E Co., Capt. R. & Caezels, 82; F 
Co., Capt. W. Hendrie, 33; G Co., Capt. O. 
Hunter, Lieut. M. Rose, 27; H Co.f Major W. 
Henderson, Lieut. D. Donald, 40 —804 of all 
ranks.

The bands of the Queen’s Own and Grenadiers 
never nlayed better. The fact that the bands of 
both the other city corps freely tendered their 
services is an indication of the fact that nothing 
but good feeling prevails between the older regi
ments and their younger rival. The turnout of 
all kinds of vehicles In the park and on the line of 

* route was the largest one Sunday for a very 
long time.

NDRY’S, All the McKeown stock to be 
driven out by slaughter prices. 
Don’t delay. Come early In the 
week. Come to-day. Come for 
bargains.

Cant.
men: A LL who visit Moore Park are struck with the 

“ advantages it possesses in its immediate 
surroundings, and are delighted and surpris
ed at the wide and commanding views this 
plateau affords.

Yonge-street,
135

North of Queen. 3 «crams enormous
gible situations in this high-class property.

s i

182 - 184
YONGE - STRBBT. Ii

pretty
costs you 50c, 60cj 75c, $1, 
$1.25," better class of curtains 
are selling very fast from 
$1.45 up to $5, and in every 
case the value is much better 
then we had last season. In 
sympathy with carpets we have 
reduced these goods and are 
making a grand sale of cur
tains. You cannot do better 
than see these goods. Chen
ille curtains are selling well, 
the price is low.

Englishmen at Oliureli.
The English benevolent societies of the dty 

turned out 1800 strong yesterday afternoon to at
tend divino service In St James* Cathedral. The 
members met gt their respectlre halle and 
marched In a body down 9 ooge street to Klng- 
etreet and , along King to thé Cathedral. 
The members of 8t. George’s Society, 
marshaled' by Mr. H. K. Cockln, presented a 
very creditable appearance, wearing tall hate 
and hâving a rose pinned on the lapel of their 
coals. The naval brigade of the Sons of England 
beaded the procession, followed by members of 
the order. The musical service was rendered by 
the choir of the cathedral and opened with the 
(veil-known hymn. "AU People that on Earth E , Dwell.” Rev. Mr. Williams, 8t John’s 
Church, conducted the first part of the service, 
end Rev. Pearson of Holy Trinity read the les
sons. An eloquent and Impressive sermon was 
preached by itev. Septimus Jones, who took for 
Els text, Proverbs xtv., *4: "Righteousness 
exalted a nation, but sin is a reproach to any 
people.’’ The offertory wUl ho devoted to the 
charitable fund of the society.

A Methodist Eulogy.
Rev. J. E. Starr Drenched a memorial sermon 

last night at Elm-street Methodist Church on the 
life of Alexander Mackenxle, taking as his text 
I Kings U„ 2, “Show Thyself a Man." These, 
hi Said, were the last wofde of a dying father to 
hie eon. the advice of King David to his son Solo- 
mon. The same might well have been the dying 
injunction of a stern old Scotcbman who died 
some three score years ago amid the hills of 
Athol. The preacher then mentioned the prin
cipal events In the youth of Alexander Mackenzie, 
mentioning the fact that Mr. Mackenzie was not 
too ashamed nor too lazy to strive for a living: 
with his hands. At all times he had used his 
leisure moments for diligent study. The tendency 
of the times seemed to be ro shirk work to look 
for the easy job, The kind of work in which 
people engaged was made the badge to Indicate 
their social standing. This was not success 
Success was only reached through hard work* 
The university from which Mr. Mackenzie gradu
ated was the university of toil—the very beet 
one from which to get one’s degrees. But also 
on the plane of political life Mr. Mackenz e show - 
•d himself a man. He did not pose before the 
public to gain admiration, but he placed himself 
la a most responsible position, and made it bis 
duty to protect the treasury against the spoil 
grabbers of his party One of his political op
ponents had said bis like for truthfulness and 
nonesty was unknown In political life. 8t ill an
other arena in which Mr. Mackenzie showed him* 

life. He learned his

THE proprietor has placed Moore Park in 
■ my hands and 1 shall be pleased to an

swer enquiries and furnish all necessary in
formation. For prices, terms, etc., apply to

Uf HI LE residents here enjoy all the exclu- 
™ siveness of an extensive private park 

every city convenience is practically at their 
doors. Sidewalks, gas, water, drainage, anp in

AMUSEMENTS.

The Toronto Vocal Society.
Hon. Ftm. J. K. Kaax, Q.C. Pres. Gao. MueeoH. 

Second Concert of the Season.t PAVILION MUSIC HALL
THURSDAY, APRIL 28,8 p.m.

is lAinrld. 

H. ROGERS,
G & CHURCH-STS.

Grand Chorus of Selected 
Trained Voices. 

"SOLOISTS:

MISS ATTALIE CLAIRE, Soprano; FREDER
ICK BOSCOVITZ; MISS FLORENCE MABEL 
GLOVER, Soprano.

W. EDGAR BUCK, Musical Director.
Box plan open at Menure. A. A 8. Nordheimer. 

Admission 60c., reserved seats $1.
j. N. SUTHERLAND, Hon. Sea-Treat

\
*

P

14 and 16 Front-street West, or 96 McCaul-street.The old-fashioned white blind is practically 
out of use now; handsome window shades 
have taken their place; a nice window shade
upor a fine spring roller costs you about 
50c; they are actually cheaper than the old 
blind, the wear is better and the nppearauce 
is better, while the blind is heavier and 
darkens the room much better; the price is 
60c, 60c, 75c, 81, 81-36.

edelephone 16S.
GRAND’S REPOSITORY,3k Tin ILL STIIl TIE TEST.NIGHTS

ONLYGRAND3
TO-NIGHT

HERRMANN

* LEGAL CARDS. MEETINGS.

CIIPOKlTIfill .....
A D. FERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
A . etc.—Society and private funds for Investie «ït* LowMtYtei. Stir Life Office, to Well

lington-etrret east, Toronto.____________________
J'THARLES K. MCDONALD, BARRISTER 
L Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offioee: Im
perial Buildings, to Adelalde-street net (next
po.toffioe), Toronto._______  _________________
TTAN8FORD * LKNNOi. BARRISTERS, 
11 Solicitors, Money to lean. 10 Manning 

Arcade. 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hans
ford, LL.B.. G. L.

A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC, A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan. J. Baird.___________________________  ,
tTTEREMTH. CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
M. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 34 Churoh-st 

Toronto. W. & Meredith, Q. G. J. B. Clarke, R
H. Bowes. F, A Hilton. ___________________ *
\\T H. WALLBKllXlE. BARRISTER. SOLI- W • Cltor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 63 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge * 
Stone. ___________________

CONSERVATIVECOMMENC
ING)F ONTARIO

MASS MEETING
In the Interests of

DEPOSIT VAULTS

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDiONIH BUILDING - THE GREAT -
In hie inimitable entertainment, including his 

latest sensation MR. H. A. E. KENT TORONTO.524 and 526 Queen-street WestRONTO, ONT. rÜ THE GREAT -The Liberal-Conservative candidate, 
will be held in rthprized - $1,000,000

000.000 BE.A MAN MATINEE WEDNESDAY. 
Friday and Saturday—“Bootle's Baby.” Annual Spring Sale>>scrlbed 

a. J. a A ikins. P.C.; Vice-Presl* 
R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C. 

■, A. E. Plummer. .
F is accepted by the High Court 
r sanction of the Ontario Govern- 
be appointed to and undertakes 
RUSlS. and acts an GUARDIAN, 
iECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc. 
leut of the Corporation as EXE- 
in will or transfer from retiring 

tee under any form, ADMINIS- 
ie of intestacy, or with will an- 
ound a prompt, economical and 
urse. relieving individuals from 
arduous duties, as well as the 

nding security. Appointing 
io prevents any given Trust pass- 
ids of strangers.
»cing Estates or other business 
ration are continued in the pro 
f the same.

i to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
ceived for safe custody at a small 
;tiou invited. 13

THE AUDITORIUM, ♦ iV a — ir
JACOBS dt SPARROW’S OPERA 

«4 House. Queen «treat West, on

Monday Evening, April 25.
Addreuee will be delivered by the candi

date aad Meurs. Clarke, Sheppard, Creigh
ton, Dodds, Boswell, Hughes, Boddy, Arm
strong, Holmes, McPherson and others.

Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock.

Leocoon in 
I the coils of 
the fatSl ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses,

I-------------------------- > overwork,
worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. Wb can 
cube you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances* Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
lost or Falling Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 

Parts of Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

r - ‘300 HORSES
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs

day and Friday,
THIS WEEK,

Commencing each day at 10.30 
•harp, until 6 p.m., and again In 
the Evening at 7 o’clock, until 

IO p.m.
Private boxes reserved for Ladlee 

wishing to attend.

1: One week, commencing Monday, April 86.

THE NEW IMUGGS’ LANDING Fond Mother (anxiously) : Why, Freddie, 
what are you doing to brother I 

Freddie (calmly): Testing thoeeall-wool 
Pan le you paid 66 cents for at the

ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
etc., 49 King-streetBarrister*, Solicitors, 

west. Money to loan.
The most laughable Farce-Comedy extant. 

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of May 2.—Sport McAlister.

self a man was in religious 
piety at the knee or hie widow mother, 
throughout the whole of his life had owned the 
sovereignty of the Nazarine, who had also at an 
early age been left to support his mother and 
brothers as a carpenter. The life of this illus
trious man had proved that success does not de
pend upon n sacrifice of principle.

A Presbyterian Tribute.
The Rev. W. A. Hunter, Erekine Presbyterian 

Church, eulogized the late Hon. Mr. Mackenzie 
last night in a sermon entitled “Dead States 
men.” After remarking upon the Immense 
labor entaileJ upon statesmen and the injustice 
with which they are often treated, he deduced 
several lessons from Mr. Mackenzie’s life as to the 
folly of being ashamed of being a Christian, of 
the heights to which industry. Intelligence, in
tegrity and perseverance can raise a man, and of 
the law of brotherhood, which was il
lustrated in the manner in which Con- 
ervative and Liberal united over the 
grave. In the course of his remarks upon, the 
benefits of Industry and integrity Mr. Hunter 
said: “No single young man who has had a 
Christian training need fail of success”—where 
at Beveral young benedicts looked rather blanl^ 

His Grace Preadbed! in French.
Arçhbishop Walsh yesterday inaugurated the 

40 hours’ devotion in the French church, King- 
street east. The church was crowded with an 
Interested coneregation. His Grace preached a 
beaut fui sermon in French, and agreeably sur
prised aad gratified bis audience by the accurac 
of bis pronunciation and grammar and the 
grace with which he expressed himself in their 
beautiful tongue.

COD SAVE THE QUEEN.
FINANCIAL.y^CADEMY OF MUSIC- BIGELOWthe n C. BAINES, 21 TORONTO-ST., MEM- 

Iv e her of the Toronto Stock Exchange. Stock
broker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought and 
sold. Loans negotiated.
“A large amount ôr private funds

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.

LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAÏ? 
—lowest rates. McCuaig A Malnwariug, 18

1 Two nights and Wednesday Matinee, commenc
ing Tuesday. April 20, a nappy return of the 
merry monarch* of minstrelsy. Primrose A West 
Big Minstrels. -Bigger, better, funnier than ever. 
Every song a gem, every act a novelty and the 
best and most exuensive minstrel show on earth. 
Prices as usual. "Seats now on sale.

THE MOWAT CANDIDATE.
1

A Great Mass Meetingi
W. D. Grand, Proprietor.

r
V^toria-st. Will be held by the Young Liberal* 

To-morrow,

Tuesday Evening, April 26th,
-IN THE-

AUDITORIUM.
SPEAKERS: Hon. A. S. Hanly, Joseph 

Tait, M.L.A., N. G. Bigelow. N. W. Rowell, 
Stewart Lyon, Neil McCrimmon, Frank 
Pedley.

14/TONEY TO LOAN ON 'MORTGAGES, 
ivi endowments, life polIdee and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Poller Broker. 6 Toronto-etreel__________ ed

BRITISH COLUMBIAGCT YouR
e>°V0^x
*BltW

17S YON 6E§r■CURST CLASS DETACHED RESI- 
JD deuce wanted to 
tvally northward locality,
Bloor-straet; in Roeedale, 
Sherbourue-street and 8padina-avenue; 
having grounds not less than CO or 76 feet 
frontage- must have recent Improve
ments, sanitary and otherwise, aud 14 or 
15 room a The purchaser is ready for 
prompt business when suited. Owners 
open to sell will please let us have particu
lars.

Krchase in a cen- 
not far from 

or between
T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 

small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Oi V ?DIVIDENDS.1 I

1A’VS/*.N<H

■L '■ OjOCK^, JCWtLl.t*V 
eue ^ILvâa-wASC

6KTCUI 
*rotXT.K6 seeBX at

.TA66ART6CF *<- 
6 51 w«T reweNT» v

The Farmers’ Loan & Savings 
Company.

HOTELS AND UESTAURANTS.
RALLY FOR ENAYKOOTTV ICHARD80N HOUSE-CORNER KINO 

XV and Spadlna-asecue. Street cars to all PHILLIPS THOMPSON/ INotice Is hereby given that a Dividend of three 
and one-half per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 
this Company has this day been declared for the 
current half year, and that the same will he pay
able on and after Monday, the 16th day of Hay 
next. The Transfer Books will be otoaed from 
the tod to the 16th of May. both days inclusive.

By order OltheBoardfoTCra^ Sec.-Tress.

Toronto, April 16th. 13M. ________61011

R. J. GRIFFITH & (XX,
16 King-st east. ardson, proprietor. RICHMOND HALL. 

(RICHMOND STREET, WEST,)

to-night

TTALMKR HOUSE. COR. KINO AND YORK- 
X streets; rates $8.00 per day.- J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan._________________________

1
Corner Church and 

Shuter-streets.THE ELLIOTT, NOTICE. BRITISH COLUMBIATO BENT
A s»e e#e».e«.Meeew*'»»,<e Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de- 

sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modem con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

Bishop O’Mnbany.
Many reports were current on Saturday about 

Bishop O’Mahony’s illness. The morning papers 
laid that he was very ill aud the evening editions 
said that he Vas better. He seems to be im
proving, for when a World reporter inquired 
fast night he was told that the bishop was much 
better than he has been for seveial days.

To Equestrians.
Those who have bought prancing steeds at 

Grand’s horse show should exercise them at Moore 
Park. There are fine paths and drives there, and 
people who take a ride or drive along the plateau 
are rewarded with a magnificent view.

rrtO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, MOD- 
JL ern improvements. 222 Seaton-street. Apply

22U Seaton.________________________________ ____
rrtU LEASE—143 AND 145 KING EAST,ONE OF _L the best-known business stands in Toronto.

Church.,___________________________
rpo LET—STORE QUEEN-STREET EAST 
X successfully occupied as drug store for four 

years, rent $’.4. Silas James, 19)4 Richmond- 
street east Telephone 17U7.

‘Tt la theKootenay, the Star of the W_ ____ ___
most important metallferona belt oa the con
tinent. It la a recent discovery and affords the 
safest means of investment yet found. Colorado 
produced $80.000.000 In 1880 from a total 
investment of about $16,000,000. The Granite 
Mountain stock could not be sold 4 few 
years ago at 16 cents a share, yet $12,000,000 has 
since been paid In dividends and the stock k now 
worth $47 per share. Cumberland stock IS 
months ago at 15 cents a share Is now held at ft 
Kootenay Mining Investment Company offers 
stock In 14 mines at a low price now. Rapid 
development and a legitimate mining business 
carried on In these mines all contribute to form 
tell phenomenal success for investors. Ottos, 
Board of Trade Buildings. Toronto. KOOTENAY.

A mass meeting of the Milk Producers’ Amo 
elation and all farmers who are sending milk to 
the City of Toronto will be tabid at the-------
Hot*

J. U. L. MACPHERSON.

THE ONTARIO BANKERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

ERAL NOTICE.
Cor. Winchester A 
Parliament-sts.

Rooms
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,members are requested 4. 

oms os 2.15 on MONDAY, to ot- 
Ul of the late sons of Henry Luces.
i supplied.

DIVIDEND NO. 60.

Notice Is hereby given theta dividend otSU 
per cent, for the current half year, being at the

^fhc^trsDsfer books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 81 st May, both days Inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders 
will be held at the Banking House. In this city, on 
Tuesday, the 21st day of June next. The chair 
will be taken at 12 o’clock, noon.

By order of the Board.
166666666

Toronto, 23rd April, 1882.

4change sJrU1'» X Von^ry floor. 

Steam heated. AU modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for fomlUes visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win-
•"■Sr* C"- P1MJ^n™ Proprietor

MANHOOD RESTORED.
TENDERS.

Remedy, Is sold with a 
Written Ouarontoe 
to core all Neivous Die- 

as Weak

/:, W. J. HILL, President. ........

T1 TIE SEIEIIL TUES 1E0EE0Jt
OTBNAY.
*ment on 3rd page of this paper, 
irv Times, Saturday’s Globe. Sat- 
Monday’s Empire each 
i about Kootenay; or call at lhe 
ing office. Board of Trade Build- 
and see samples of ore, maps, etc., 
;ed that this is your opportunity.

HELP WANTED.—i—| r-, r-i i—y-*- ..-w—..
THIRST-CLASS BILL POSTER WANTED TO 
AJ take fuM charge of wagon; good wages. Joe
Price, 849 Dovercourt-road.____________________
TITETNURSE WANTED,-YOUNG.HEALTHY 
VV Apply Dr. Temple, 208 Simcoe-street.

FOR ERECTING AMemory, Loss of Brain 
Power, Headache, 
Waketnlnosa, Lout Man
hood, Nervousness, Las
situde, all drains and 
loss of power of the 
Generative Organs in

_______  either w, canssd >y
over-exertion, youthftil indiscretions, or tiie excessive 
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately 
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Putup 
in convenient form to carry in tbe vest pocket. Priw 
n a package, or * for Mu Canadian or 17. 8. Money.

fe'sssæèr’11

Wood and Iron PorchBUSINESS CARDS.
TAKE ABRAHAMS,’ " 140 "kSghBt!" "WEST 
, I (Opposite Routa House) — Commlssloo 
Agent and Broker. Agent Toronto Ou Stove 
and Supply Oa, Illuminated Sign Co., Patent 
Rights, eta Fine Furniture. Storage.
O TO RAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
IO strut want,_______________________________

English Church Music.
Before & After Use.

Photographed from life.
IMOOPURE * LAKE » \ 1Trinity College was the scene of an interesting 

lecture by Prof. E. M. Lott upon "The History of 
English Church Music.” The lecture, whiçh 
was thdrougbly enjoyable, was illustrated by 
numerous examples cf the works of old com
posers, St. George’s choir lending their aasist-

AND ALSO

To Painters and Decorators
for Painting sod Decorating the large Hall. 

The Beard of Management of the

ICBC. HOLLAND, 
General Manager.<> PERSONAL.( )

ES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
liseaees peculiar to Female Ir- 

removing all obstructions, 
itever cause, sent by mail on 
$3 per box. Address
. E. HAZELTON, 
harms cist 308 Y0HCE-ST., Torowt

T7^ VERY ACCOMMODATION FOR LADIES 
fij during accouchement. Mrs. Tranter, 44 

Teraulay, Toronto. Mi Loan ani Saw Co’y./YAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET— 
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. At rate» below those of 1801. Our

?5^.leTtohr5«lteorere.V!F.5r“rv52

wffhVlvTlTtF end the part of our driver».

Messrs. Gray A Sons’ Carriage Repository, 
88 King-street West.

The Salisbury trap, which has been so much 
admired during their opening, was purchased on 
Saturday by Mr. F. Rlsch. Mr, Gould ing also 
purchased a very handsome Lexington, Mr. Fier- 
seller, Newmarket. Cambridge aud I«exingtou. 
Keootdtory will remain open until 10 o’clock Blon- 
âay, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

LOS*. TORONTO PUBLIC LIBRARY DIVIDEND No. 65.............................. .
T OST-ON SUNDAY, APRIL 84, AT CORNER 
I i of King and Simcoe, purne containing a 

•mall sum at money and receipt,. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving it at 67 McOee-street.

PATBETS.FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drag Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels A Co.. Chemists, 171 King St. East.

on prepared to receive leaders for the following 
work, vis : . . .

For the erection of a wood aad iron porch to 
the front entrance of, the library on Cburoh- 
sueet: and also for painting, kaliotnlniag and 
decorating the large ball and renovating the 
Minting» oa the walls nod celling.
Tie specifications end plans may be seen and 
printed forms of Lender obtained oa application 
to the architects, Messrs. Denison and King, 16-W 
King-street went.

The tenders mast be •’sealed," marked "ton- 
dor.” addressed "To the Chairmen of the Build
ing and Finance Committee,” and delivered at 
the Secretary’s OIBee, Public Library, corner of 
Cnurcb and Adelaides! reels, previous to 1 o’clock 
p.m„ 00 Monday, Sod May, 1*6

under must be accompanied by on ac
cepted bans cheek equal to fly# per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, payable to the order of the 
Toronto Public Library. In accordance with the 
«pacification» and conditions.
copied. iOW**t ~ “^«dTTd^
JOHN DAVY, t Chairman of Building and 

Secretary. Finance Committee.
April 25, I8W.

I A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
eigu patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 

& uo., patent barriwtara, solicitors and experta, 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

H. RICHES," SOUC1TOK OF PATENTS, 
67 Kiug-street west. Patents procured io 

Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet ra
nting to patenta free on application. ed

*SÉS»S2tîSaS
ESûHSisESiîo- «w
“«.^Ïl^n'^-the ««urn. Annua. 

0Toro^u,ripril 20. into. ' ' Manager.

I Lake Simcoe Ice Supply 
Company, Ltd.

J« Fairtieacit Manaeer,

»

articles for sale.

1
CURES

lEUWIATISHr, B
ÎURALCIA, 1

IMBACOg
U AT I SA,
Swellings.
Y, Baltimore, M<L I 

J, ONT.

.................................................................................................... »................. .
T710R SALE - FAST SAILING YACHT, 
XJ Jength over ail 28 feet 10 Inches, curve 
Cttffanstern I» on reel and centre-board. En
quire of Captain Collins, Colllngwood.

DRESSMAKERS. c.1

QUÀL. T'hRESSMAKERS - LESSONS FREE OF 
XJ charge. The Bostoh Dress Cutting School 
Is a pronounced success. Patronage extended 
by the first families and experienced dress
makers. Dresses can be drafted in three min
utes. Ladies can bring and make their spring 
dresses while learning. School is conducted by 
the inventor of the system, Miss J. Penley, 4 
King-street east Teachers wanted in every town 
and city. Open evenings

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bfckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of. 
extraordinary penetrating aud healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its ugreeable- 
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.

m
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

EâSEEBSS
tree, J. M. Mittgrova.

] MARRIAGE LICENSES. /
ARTICLES WANTED. ■«VSeVSe* 1............. ............................................................ -

A TTENT10N-HÏGHE8T CASH PRICE PAID 
/V for gents’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 

Harry Clark, 137 York-street.

TAMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAB- 
(I Huge Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MA&KlAUk 
Licenses, 0 Toronto-sireeu Evenings, Î8»

I13C BARKER^ SHORTHAND ANDÏL W. H. STONE,Booked For Europe.
R. M. Melville, Toronto Gen. 8.S. agency, 28 

Adelaide-streel east, reports the following pas
sengers booked for Europe; Mrs. G. R. R. Cock- 
burn, Dr. Harrington, Mrs. Harrington. Miss 
Harrington, Mr. VV. Shea. Mr. and 3Jrs. Sinclair, 
Dr. Wartblngton, Miss Todd. Mr Pettit, Miss 
Pettit, Mr. K. V. Hockley, Mr. Dawson, Miss 
Dawson and Miss Neville.

BILLIARDS. f arris-street.VETEIU2|rAUr. v
................................. .........................

/ 1 KO ROE H. LUOAS. VETERINARY DEN 
VT list, 168 Kiug-street sreet, Toronto. Tele-
puone No. 1612.______ ____
/ VNTAKlu VETERINARY 
ty Infirmary. Temperance 
seels taouro otteuoauce day or night.

ILLIARD CUE CHALK-EXTRA QUAUTY. 
xv. iihv. iiiHt received a cousixnment of13" We have just received a cousigument of 

French Patent Enameled Billiard Chalk, special- 
' ir the use of ex- 

■ Price 45 cents per dozen. Samuel May jt 
Co., Billiard Makers end Deniers, to King-street 
west, Toronto.

DENTISTRY. UNDERTAKER, 
348—YONGE-STREET—340 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 888.

ARTISTS.
iP’wIlIücMiiiffi'iroiiL'oSrBo'ufierkao* rpHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 

X or celluloid for 63 and 610, including ex 
trading and vitalized air free. C, H, Riggs 
eorner King aad Yonge. Telephone 1476,

ed T w-Ue FIt up for the uly refined, prepared and 
pert*. Price 23 c

pdu, Fluery, Lefevie, Uoukajpsr mod 
. 61 King-street mm. CLawoinJ

CULLEUEHORSE
-street. Principal uranI

! .'i
ft
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eu nard linecunard line
90 blithe!*,! barley 

butlerWheat 800 buslui*, J»»»> »

mUSSS '<*«•• 10rt^xeîM^g‘

Liverpool maim 
April 28.—Wheat «toady, 

poor, holders offer moderately. Cora

STS, S.ÇiSH1\
oaWEOO BA BLIT RABBET.

Our coo, April «8,-Market uneban

^‘^iM’gEi. Dïo£?o
Bo to Albany.

s
T1IE PLATT estate.

Feulement Arrived at In 
day—Other Cases of

O.geods Ball.
* An order was made Saturday for payment out 
of court, to the petitioner, of «1000 depute, by
him when ho filed the petition againstlhe return 
or James Grieve as member of the House of Com

mons tor North Perth.
Before Chancellor Boyd Saturday morning 

the trial ot the action of Platt v. Allen was con-

sag
the costs to be paid out of the estate. The sumîfrfœ “sSi fo°w«^5- fern

Platt for the support of her children, no to^f « 
she lives apart from her buibaoo a
& hi”. a£rtriUThJ hute

and the will is dedsred ss the last wHl «m2 twf»j 
ment of the deceased and to be so admitted to

WHEAT LOWER.
house. The pliintiir resides In ,'f™'!S2iell ----------
^fo thitrtiw'oMto AttoraST-Ootteral against Chicago Market Closed fraction Lo*«- 
the Vaughan Road Company the defend"ms ap- Loo,i and douerai Market Quota-
pealed to Chief Justice Galt from the order ot tlons—Business Failures,ffigjohmfor^ih^ out the counur culm. Saturday Evening, April 28.

JIu‘PS?n£n of w. H. anflsMFCo.agalmd Hog„ rcc,Wfld to Chicago to-day, 10,000. Ptos- 

the County of Essex the the peels eteady.
vvnnV* from TorouteTto ‘fiandwIch Tbe action EecelpU «ule (A. Chicago tiwlsy, *100. Pros- 

Is brought to recover at PecU steady.
w”ndso?U iron”shelving tistiMnr tothid in tha J^thnated receipts of hogs In Chicago Mon- 

£eu»d!%r>&V day.mOOO.

^”«0nJ^gW»«tVJriW nd tb. Æ price Putride. «. » good buyer of July -he* *>■

wee too high. Judgment was reserved. , ,e —
An order was made granting nilt- Consols are quoted at 90 5-10 for money and

l^&ifeSSSS«ôSïai'uSoS’à ^f«r«connt. _

license. Butler was an employe of the Ottawa the lD Chicago at aao p.m. May -bent
City Passenger Railway company and drove a v*at ,nj July at »*c. 
bus for that company, when compelled to run _
busses by the state of the roads. New York exports to-day: Flour 1*.40 bbis,

-------------------------------------  18,174 sacks: wheat 08,000 bush, corn 84,000 bush.
oats e 1,000 bush, mhâ

>
;lbs,t ►►Court on Sator- 

Interest at ►V MM

J i TO LIVERPOOL.Every Saturday From New York. I ‘

BEAVER LINE
Wednesday from Montreal 

ontmd after May 4th.

STATE LINE 

ALLAN LINE

l- X ? f
lemand 
ady, de- 
winter. 

Pen*, 
, henry,

TO GLASGOW. ATI. Liverpool, TEvery V 9
!-

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 'd

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
60 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, «d

TO LIVERPOOL
Xi:i5 THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE CUES port 
SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations ot 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth fit least a trial in your cars? Price 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

A. F. WEBSTERTORONTO 11 MONTREAL BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

. Ticket Agent. 64 Yonge-street. DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE,

!V3i STR. OCEAN ARE YOU 
GOING

LAWN
RO LLERS

:
Pirnt Passe near boat of the season will leave 
Ueddes' Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at6 pm. 
Thursday, April 28th, calling at Kingston, Gan-
eWfoB5$» Saturn 814, including 

meals aud berth. .
For particulars for freight and passage 

Apply to
W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street,

TORONTO.__________

|Aro5TAi.CLARRuAcHUS|
f

TO
ruKï t-K tnailer tbau drugs) 

Delivered -tl.80. PER KEG- 
SPAD1NA BREWERY,

KENSINGTON-AVE..

J /^EUROPE?ALu. atut %
HfRICE LEWIS & SON

Tel. 1303. BARLOW CUM BERLAN D
General 88. and Tourist Agency,

72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO.
ISTMAXS LINE.

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-New Yorlc 
Oneeustown and Liverpool. City of runs. City 
of Berlin. City of New York. City of Cbka^o.

These new luxurious steamers era among the 
largest and fastest in the Trane-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inniau 
Lino from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Ant
werp.

‘be man who oTXcU
the market Isapurohase now j£jî,Jnff^5»

ssatô
EE M‘ui« 5S-* MÎSSffflg
gives support

Weekly Financial Review.
Special from Henry Clews & Co., New York. 

Affairs In Wall-street begin to show more anima
tion. On the one band, the -bear’’ commitments 
have subjected that class of operators to a pres
sure from the “bulls,” which st times develops 
some lively ekirmlshlng; and. on the other, the 
unaottlemcnt of the anthracite Interests through 
the recent Reading deal cause, frequent huge 
transactions in that class of securities, which lm- 

par,, a certain the

(Limited)

King & Vlctoria-sts. t- Toronto ANEW YOKE.

83*c, July S3*c.

y May
Corn—

r 4Wc. 
e, Juue

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MAMET.
Milwaukee, April 23.—April 7»*c, May 79*c, 

JuiyîüHc. T0L1D0WlieAIMlmI„.
Toledo, April 28.-AprU9i«c, MAT 91*0, July

DETROIT WHEAT MABEET.
April 23.—April 80>*c, May OOtfc,

1
1 V 1y V

.Brssp.tt.sfflsraMfK
Agent, 72 Yonge .i., Toronto. ________ ”___

i
84!*:.

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
dominion
and BEAVER

Dktboit, 
July WWc.

PAPERLINESST. LOUIS WHEAT MARKET. I
Bt. Louis, April «.-April 84«c, May 64*0, July 
Me, Auk. 78M‘- l

New York Route Principal Lines.
ra^fifim* ;UpmElrr,y7^M,e

always have the choice locations.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 

and Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge-street, foronto.

DULUTH WHEAT MABEET.
Duluth, April 28.—No. 1 hard, April «Wp. ■ 

8S*c. No. 1 Northern, April 80*c,Slay 6«c.
Mer SSfflMS

ss jguSsSgs
KeToment^he^ ï
trausactlons until the full her development of
influ enceebaorlng ^umm” tE" qourae of prices -

COK^.“brc”‘dmon of trade In Europe still
continues to be that of dePre“l°'MSt inthefllv 
very manlteet recovery ot coolldmwe in the nn

bablllty of an early outlook for Investment». The 

?ho*gh iho roadlnew with which Voudou eal xes

Z& ÎSÏK S3SSd^ lb‘™ative
caution. Upon the whole, it seems reaeonsble to

SS ,33w 5Ü
months.

COTTON MABEET.

ësggÿm
opening *7.32, lowed *7.32, highest »..M,

A XUT.IBLB G AT HE BIX Q.

The Alliance ot the Befermed Chnrehes 
tq Meet in This City.

Toronto will shortly have the honor of enter
taining a very distinguished gathering in the 
body known as the Alliance of the Reformed 
Churches. This convention, which is commonly 
known as the Pan-Presbyterian Council, will meet 
here In September. Hitherto the meetings of 
this celebrated gathering have oeen held only in 
Edinburgh, Philadelphia, Belfast and London, 
the last meeting having been held four years «go
‘“rherewill be present represontatlvesofthe

SwSland ln Europe. The English and Irish 
assemblies will send delegates. The Church o^

Great Britain. Asia. Africa, Australia and tlie

sasis ass jsæs fi3br-ir«L!irt»-,as
the following will have a place: The Spiritual
Character of the Reformation and II* î“Æjfn£ 
on Individual Life, The Church in Relut on to 
Social Problems, The Character and Minion of 
the Presbyterian Church. The Drift of Theologi
cal Thought and Biblical Criticism, The Relation 
of the Church to Outsido Agencies. The 
of Romanism on the Continent of Lu rope ond 
in u reat Britain and Her Colonies, Missions, Sab*
bTheSl 1̂lSCommittao, of which W. Mqrtimer 
Clark is chairman and V\ illiara Bums, secretary

S.»«SSï3fflfflïïaS,iS
ifetixsastoie s-w “

Xv
Our facilities for exceling in 

the manufacture of the above 
in all lines is not surpassed on

MONEY"TO LOANI ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE
At Lowest Rates.

JOHN STARK & CO VOIL HARE ET.
The following fluctuntious are quoted by R.

C,Oh!c?tt. April 23.—Opened 5%c, lowest 88*0, 

highest 88*c, closing S8*c.___________ i__________

TORONTO SI16S1 LUI CO.

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Line.
this continent.26 TORONTO-STBEBT

Royal Netherlands 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall LI WRITE! US.LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

The local Block market was rather on the dull 

’hero were Mdu ST^'honhwestland”^ "eid

higher and sold et 75*. Bell Telephone was 
steady, 25 share, selling at M*.

tno.
Peninsular and Oriental Line.

Orient Line. .. THE „ MM^TED. v

E. B. EDDY CO.
Castle Line. 

Agency for Cook's Tours. 
Tickets issued to all points.46 Klng-St. West. Toronto,

R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone 2010. 28 AdoUUde-etreet east, Toronto.CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OOMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

.41° ïïlWŒgJg

?eL”4xr^^^S•aCndbi^'Gran5n■^rffi^

Chu

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.Interest nt Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts
conipounded '^aV^for^

posits left for one year or more.
Money to lend.

TORONTO BRANCH: V 15
29 FRONT-STREET WEST-V

General SS. and Tourist Agency 
for the principal

TRAaNlSlA;rL5RI,pCaLcI.f"cunes.

72 YONCE-ST.. TORONTO.

,^era __

yM StiM-d* ssr1 '
10^1Pn,nd“78‘bTen"b“" SiwSl »£oS

52.UU0: pork, shipment $ 980: lard, 193,990 and 
1,038,463.

Business Embarranemente.
A. Neilson & Co., lumbermen, Valcartlor, Que., 

have tailed for %1%QQ0. . e#iimle

136
A. E. AMES, Manager.

S.72 End 70.

sî^-æï rSlHHi
^t^it^t SI

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

jms&t'iesiffsfiissjr
Op'g U gh Lo.'t Ola’gDEHV.1UPTTON.

EMTADLIMHED 18G0,
aa 33

108%HWsanc.gol ' iii.rMugtoiie Q.".". 
Canada Souvnern.......... .,.........

Del., Lac * W........................

■S® Flour
1U00S5 H. STONE & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
237 YONGE-STREET—237. V

1th Undertakers’ Association. Charges Moderate. Telephone 83L 
Open

WHITE STAR LINEJOHN J. DIXON &CO ou!*S3
w as Xl5m i»*sett Wl

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTstock broker»
Canada Life Assurance Building.

ftocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
ard sold for cash or on margin.

private wire, to Sew York and Chicago. Tele- 
phone taia. ______ _____

MH
3u,4Erie................. ................

Svutoesih.v;:
lfkeSlioro—J.............E^KëwBDg:

Northern l’aclûc prêt
SSuaKTco:::.
Phi la. * Heading
Bnur4.....

13d 
'.3 W The new. Magnificent Steamer*.

majestic and teutonic

SKarœiasffVîfifrs
SiSwme dining mioon on the upper deck, bath- 
roomalavatoriee. emoklug-room. end e ff*°*»°* 
promenade dock. Four meals 
ere served daily. Itatee, plan., bill, of .Un. etc, 
from agents or the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. CO Yonge-«t.t Toronto

75Ü 751*
ns*
MM13414

tiuw
13-'-%
S»V*

134
60

a,F41«B 69JfO AMALGAMATION.
IMM Not connected w£ $ ?: ü
i r
;£ a*

FOREIGN KXCHAhGE.
Local rates reported by II. F. Wyatt:

BKTWEKX BAN KB. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

Xhe Two Suburban Railway Companies 
Will Not Coalesce.

The Toronto Junction Council met on Saturday 
A letter addressed to the mayor and

MSffc.::
night.
council was read. It run* as follows:

We observe a notice in several papers to the 
effect that the Davenport Street Railway Co. 
and the City and Sunurhan Street Railway Co. 
have amalgamated and also that one or both of 
these companies have sold out their charter.

We are instructed by the directors of the Dav
enport Street Railway Co. to say that so far as 
their company is concerned these statements are
eiTbe,^a7enpSr?’Street Railway Co. has not 
parted with its charter, franchise or agreements,
EL^est^E^wYth»^

Ss° ^SûÆSS»srBSrsî
Suburban Co. are doing so alro, and these nego- 

quite erroneous. A- J. Close « co.

A $10 00 PRIZEBgSiBaâa. la** iisf T <1

H. Gaze & SonsrCHICAGO ORAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows:

RATES IM saw YORK. 
Posted. Actual.

t'London, New York. Pan». | The above prize Is offered to any person Paving to the 
TICKETS Agents (J. p. Clarke & Co.) that a better or p

BÔRWICKE
3=?“ SILKS F&hats

— jjpA?ar-* 1E U1KU mm mi ““ DYEING AND CLEANING

ëS 18T06KWELL HENDERSON It CO., 103 King-st W„ Toronto.
saiSa," nTiRSMsg.
First Boats to the Soo

Sterling 6u day.'...........I 4.M*
do detnand......... I ^

Bonk of England rate—2M ce.ut-

to 4.874.88)4 
| 4.8814 op'u’g Hirst L'WmI Clo'og

a« os:
»

BUS"'•’•“-■jSi'.p.:"::::

C0-r°-5'uV,::v...........

WziÏÏ:.

tor.THE MbXEV HXHKET.
Discount rate on the open market In London 

wa*per cent.
Money was unchanged in New York at 2 per 

cent. ________ . ________

rxl88k By all Atlantic Line».

j. enochThompson,
CANADIAN AGENT,

49 King-street West, Toronto.

ah
M w. NEWEST STYLES26
37 9 32 

U 52

5 '
0

9 32 
9 529 57 h9 ------AND*17

6 27ROBERT COCHRAN
Stock Kxchajege.)

LOWEST PRICES ■ X M5 oil 
3 02

;iS KCanMember of Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES Jt

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade end New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 COLBORNE'STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade IIJames Cullen, Pool’» Island, N.F.. writes: ‘‘I

EvirF:-EBS5|ï
œœ gtasigsga
brought before the public. Your medicine do*.

ha^remy name connected with your prosperous 
cbild.^

grain and FIX)UR.
Business quiet and the feeling steady.
Flour—Nominal at S3-90 to $4 for straight 

roile

prices quoted on application. 
Toronto. 1

arrive North Bay with 98c bid. A car by sample 
^lfarley—Inactive ; No 3 extra quoted at 41c to 

4~Oats^Steady ; mixed quoted at 31 He to 32c on 

1 r Fens—Unchanged at 58}£c to 99c outside.

STREET MARKET.

• j

FOR TROUTNEW YORK MARKETS.
NEW York. April 28.-Uotton, quiet: uplands 

7E4c Orleans 7%c: futures steady; fLpril $<.07, 
Slay $710, July $7.22. Flour-Steady ; receipts 
20 obo- sales 10,000; winter wheata low gi’aies, SoW fair to fancy $340to ^.patents 
14.50 to $4.90. ’Rye flour stead), & to $4.40.

sra’ifflkjR*tirtK

siis-SssiiSfa
ÜÏÏÜâdSk”0' OnS^ll-raSîpuœ

«ira moK: stem 84c to 40^c, -ratera 34c to 
40Uc. Pork |steady. *11.80: Inrd quiet, 4’>, 
butter, state dairy, 17c to 22c;creamery, 
choera. firm. 9c to 12c: fancy, ll*c to 12c. Kgg«, 
steady; state 14}qc to 1416c. bugar—Steady, 
crushed 5*c, powdered 4*c to 4yjc, granUated 
4*c to 4*c.

SPLIT BAMBOO.
GREENHEART and

LANCEWOOD RODS.
ALSO

Fine Lines, Balts and Files
For tempting the beauties, at

Wm.McDowall’s
8 KING-.ST. EAST.

Sent for and Delivered. Goods Received and 
Returned Per Express. Strictly First-Class 

House. Telephone 1258. 1
Giving the Girls » Show.

The crowd was at Its thickest Just after the 
Andrew’s. They

Goodsn>ceints 0f grain on the street were email to- 
dayant! priera were ateedy Hay and rtraw 
were firmer, 25 load, of timothy roll ng at *15to 
Slti and 10 lontje of straw at *1. to *1S Dressed 
hog. are in good demand, prices ranging from 
$6.80 to *6.80. ______________________ _

Highlander» emerged from St. 
fought one another for positions in the front 
row of the big circle that surrounded the brave 
laddies at the corner of King and Slmcoe-streets. 
Of course it wee the survival of the fittest.and the 
weakest went to the well. The struggling gills 
were kept In the background. But the regulat-

RELIABLE STORAGE. 0City of Midland Tuesday, April 
26th, 1.30 p.m.

City of London Friday, April 29th, ________________________________
1.30 p.m, ^ »

Xh. North •jssLS.mSSSSb^omra'7 °f Special Flat for Furniture. Every Care Taken. 
HoytiM.il Ltu. of stenmera Warehouse Receipts Issued. Advances

manitou. I Made on Merchandise. Charges
Moderate.

%

BRITISH,
lng wag was present:

“Stand back all you
you want torero the Kfittra’foA1'^

AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS

fellow* in front there,” 
ow. What do j

Gossip From Chicago.

£E5:-s#lFal:s2ss=-
> srwïasrsssA fStS

_s-as<” j-.sÿfÿfssasrsSSst
-enl-'G^ighta-dpricrage-ra- ^«emecrafo,ex^a o.™. 

•WSSSl, fair and price, etrady at 10e

*Butter—Plentlfui eod unclisoged: 1'u^ro‘and bats—May com held steady —
19c to 20c; large rolls, 15c to l,e. tubs, crocks day .rou„a 42,traders assuming tbst clique would 
and pall., 14c to 10c. . . abrorb ell offering, nt that price. This iÇP™*;Poultry—Quiet ond priera lower, ^e quote. »o»r unfounded there was » quick drop
Turkeys. 13c to 15c; geese, 9c; chickens, 65c to a “bow of r0allting, but the decline tvns
6üc: ducks. 80c to *1. ,r , 25c to uuickly checked w hen clique brokers appeared

Vegetables—Quiet. We Suote. Turnlps. 2jc fo NUicxiycne mnrket 0aU rather easy, but no 
80c per bag; carrots and beet., uOc per bag^, 10 »”PJ® Pr,lvl3i0us have hardly held their own. 
oulous, 30c per peck: oabbyc.Jj5c to_40e per to qulte Marisb on pork, but lard and
dozen; celery, 60c to me per dozen, po • ri0ti have a good many friends, though they areP£ r£irt»rah MÎ tTsoi rach;bboS nm at prs-.5? predicting much better prices.

e reeu’tr i n t.^COe S'fi!

jCITY OF MIDLAND.
FAVORITE.

Running In connection with the G. T. R. and 
UTheiteamer “Manitou” will make her first
trip, leaving Colllngwood the 23rd at 6 a.m. for 
Parry Sound, calling at Penetangunshenc aud 
Midland (len permitting) and will make regular 
trio, from Penetangul.bene and Midland every 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday to
1 “rhe ateauier “Favorite" will leave Collliigwood 
at 1 p.m.. after arrival of O.T.R., every Monday 
and Thursday, commencing the 25tli, for Parry 
Hound, Byog Inlet, French River and Klllarney, 
connecting there with the Soo Hue.

Ou the opening of navigation tho stca 
“City of Midland" and “City of London" 
leave Cull logwood aud Owen Sound twice a week 
for Satilte Ste. Marie, ealliug at Meatord, lVIar- 
ton and all Intermediate port,

Full information will be given lateral todays
,UFm-mUeket.ll«!id freight rates apply to all 

G.T.R. audC.P.K. agents, or to ed
W. J. SHEPPARD,

The Wind-Up of the Season.
The last Sunday afternoon meeting of the 

Canadian Temperance League, this season, was 
held in their hall In Elm-street yesterday after- 

n. After Mr. O. Lloyd had read a summary 
of the work done by the league during the wlm

_____ :ral of the prominent members gave short
appropriate addresses. Among these were 
Messrs Finnegan. Pollard. Johnston, Robertson, 
Dill. Meredith. Oliver, McKendry, CopeUind, 
Blakely. Bawden aim Dm. Sparrow aud Rear. 
Messrs. Bawden and Cawroy furnished the musi
cal part of the program. Next Friday evening 
E free entertainment of music and readings win 
be given in the same hail. ___________

_ bought and sold —

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON x
127 Front-art.

BastR. CARRI E> '

auction sales.STUM IlllSli WES

\m%smwhich remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels. &c. Are just what ore required, 
and are perfectly safa Price *2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for *5. LYMAN BKOS,, VVholesale 
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Co., lo-

THE MAHT
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

Household Furniture,
CARPETS, ETC., ETC.,

at the residence,

NO. 490 0NTARI0-STREET,
----0N4-

Thursday, April 28th, I892,
At 11 a.m.

MONUMENTSmen
most of the will In Red Swede Granite 

and New Designs, 
New Colors,

Also a lari* assortment of
MARBLE MONUMENTS

Selling st Reduced Prices.

H

“August
Flower

I J185J V
9* C. E. STEPHENS.

Sec.-Treas., Colllngwood. Man.,Waubau*hene.
To Mother*, Wire* and Daughter*.
ogüfe. DR. ANDREWS1 FEMALE PILLS.- 
F*TOi Price Une Dollar, by maU six cents in 
LM stamps extra. Mrs. Moon* Little 

Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mall m

__________ sealed envelope on receipt of thirty
;cuis iu stamp*. Address ______

38 tierard-etrect west. Toront*>. Ontario.

130CEYLON TEA J. G. GIBSON a
Perhaps you do not believe these 

itatements concerning Green’s Au
gust Flower. Well, we can’t make 
pots. We can’t force conviction in

to your head or med
icine into your 
throat. We don't 
want to. The money 
is yours, and the 

misery is yours; and until you are
willing to believe, and spend the one Apritm^MUng0 cargoes - wheat
for the relief of the other, they will ^rn 5u. vargoo, on praroge-M h,at
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122 J™at! w«“ SSv^n-e.
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says: 2,iv.rpooi-siwt whost quiet »nd jteedL^om 

’’ My wife is a little Scotch woman,
thirty years of age and of a naturally duii.com firm;.Np.s « ‘̂A'Sd^Pt 
delicate disposition. For five or six ,a id May,4. June. 43 Hd Aug.. 4» i«d^8ept— - g«asS?lâS|S

SSS aaa.««.-r~ —
down to a meal but 
she had to vomit it 

she had eateu it. Two

“ke
recently the highest prices ever known at 

auction iu London.

Corner Parliament and 
W incheeter-streets.GEO. II. MAYtv. A. CAMPBELL R. J. ANDREWS,

CAMPBELL&MAY
Assignees In Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Ool- 

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’Books 

or*,neh audited, intricate account, adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street Last, To ■ 
route. Telephone 17U0.

. o- Xiarlxln tto Oo insurance.
ONTARIO PURCHASERS |asses^ei^" system;

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

135Wholesale Grocers, 
25 Front-street East,Doubting mOBOKTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

_1_ mouth ot April, 1892, malls eioie aud 
are due a* follows:

Tbe undersigned are favored with Instructions 
from COLIN F. GORDON. F-SQ., to sell by 
Public Auction on the above premises tbe whole 
ot his household effects, comprising handsomely 
carved drawing room suite (richly upholstered), 
fancy table*, «hairs and easy chairs, curtains, 
portieres, blinds, silk and pluvh liraoes, sofa 
cushions, couches, sideboard, extension dining 
table, bedsteads, bureaus, wsshstands, mattrees- 
ra, Wilton. Brusselst and Tapestry Carpets and 
Rugs. Ornament», etc.. Duchés, range, kl tehee 
furniture and utensils, oil cloth and other 
articles. Terms cash.

- Toronto.
K—A T’

eu tr From Gotham.Thomas. DOS.
Henry Allen & Co., New York, to John J. Dixon 
Co * To-day’s associated bank statement shows

3s£S;â#
is neither a pinch nor a suggestion of a pinch. 
The very bauk presidents who were deep in the 
dumps oniy a little while ago because we were 
threatened with gold exports on a draining basis 
are now engaged in trying to \om<>ut funds at
resaicSKi:
the making of a bull market. If railway 
were the only needed influence there ^oukibe 
similar promptness in the movement. If grosth 
in general trade were the teat the jaroo sure up-
ru.n m,^robîyo^u%be —r-tu

row»»
boom, a big immediate boom. That one thing 
is the apparent disposition of the powers In the 
financial world to hold oil for some further ad-

rito-im^r«o°Ltb,&kW^

a.m p.m. 
7.45 10.30 
8.00 0.20

.*£ ^
„7.:« 6.15

^ 12iî5im;.w

11.10 93X1

136
G.T.R East...........
O.SQ. Railway...
G.T.R West.........
N.SN.W................
Ts« U. «K B»seeeeess

i(Founded 1878)
Exchange BuHding, 53 State-*!.. Boston..7.OU 4.10 

,.6.30 4.60
..6.30 3.35 12.3Up.rn. 9.30
,.6.00 3.40 112S5 10.15
ami. pjn.

12.10

ViMidland, seeee sees# e . • see 
C.Velio ee.sseOseOseeeeeetss STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:ALBERTA

auction
un. VML
ti.UU 2.0U

10J0 tuo
Members or Policies written during lb*FS*rJ5?^

nMrïÆfW s
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is Day able to tho Insured during hi* life
time; If he becomes totally and permanently

GEORGE A. UTCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 
President. Treasurer

Canadian Offlce^BI^KInft-ptroet E.,

AGENTS WANTED.

{ OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
Auctioneers. » 11tsttl J601G.W.B. 6.80 4.00 

10.00 
p.m. 

6.30 12.10 SMOKE

HERO
CIGARS

SJn. PA
bJM 5.45 

4.U0 10J011p.JUI fUAH. Y 1U.U0 
6.30 10.00

r9.00 7.30U A Western States., ra \
Euglish mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 

at 4 ana 10 p.m. The following are the dates of 
English mails for April; 4, », 11» H 18» -1» 
25. 28.

N. 13.—There are Branch Post Offices to every 
past of the city. Kesidents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the J>ocal Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to xnaxe orders payable at sucu 
branen Post Office.

Vomit

Every Meal.

as soon as 
bottles of your August Flower have 
cured her, after jmany doctors failed. 
Shecan now eat anÿtiûng.and enjoy 
it; and as for DyspepsiaVhe does 
know that she ever had ftv ’

12.00

MAY 3,1892, 
W1U BE RETURNED FREE.MONEY TO LOAN

TRUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,

9 Toronto-street. 135

Co.éditions made known on ap
plication to any Agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Ry. , _'p.S.—Special Train leave* To
ronto 11 p.m.e April 26th, 1802»T. C. PATTESOH, P. MRECEIPTS OP PRODUCE.

Receipts of produce to-day per Grand Trunk;

(\
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SALE or LANDS

EDMONTON

fANADIANo

V-pACIFIC Ky.

AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.' r\

BY ALtDRUGCISTb A CONFERTIONERf,OLD
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